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DEPARTMENT 01"
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS
ANO PUBLICATIONS

December 30, 1974

...._,

Mr. Ronald Nessen
Press Secretary to the President
The White Hause
Washington, D~C. 20500
Dear Mr. Nessen:
The Howard University Soccer Team won the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) Championship on December 7, 1974, by
defeating St., louis with a score of 2 to 1 in an overtime game
in St. louis, Missouri~
Knowing of the President's interest in sports, I thought
that it might be a timely gesture to have the team invited to the
White House to meet the President: This team was the only major
group in the Washington area to receive such an honor. Their
· record for the season was 19-0-0.
and
are
and
has

Howard's Soccer Team is composed of many international students
represents a cross-section of cultures. Many of the students
high academic achievers and have brought glory to the institution
to the city of Washington. Our coach is Lincoln Phillips, who
produced top teams at the University.

I think that such an invitation to meet President Ford would
be one of the highlights of their educational experiences.
With all good wishes for the New Year, I am
· Cordially yours,

~cr (6,' /;;{f:~
Lawrence A. Hi 11
Gues~-University

Relations Officer
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on the attached request.
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Beginald Bryant, P~6dn~~~ 2 ~Blaci Perspect'ive On the News"
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A PRODUCTION OF WHYY -TV 12 FOR THE PUBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE
4548 Market Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19139

Nora Johnson Price, Associate Producer
Leanne Smith Keys, Research Associate

Reginald Bryant, Producer/Host
Acel Moore, Producer
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(215) 382-9310

January 3, 1975

ACTION

T/0 _ _ __
SCHF.DULE BD._ __

DATE RECEIVED

THE HONORABLE GERALD R. FORD
PRESIDENT
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
THE WHITE HOUSE
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, District of Columbia
20500

JAN 71975
MESSAGE _ ___,.......

l SPEAKERS BUREAU·--. :)THER""n't.A......

-,...._.e,~

APPOINTMENT OF'FIC!::

My Dear Mr. President:
My name is Reginald Bryant and I am the host and co-producer of the nationally
televised 11 Black Perspective on the News". The openess and candor of your
first several months in the Presidency has encouraged my colleague Mr. Ace!
Moore and I to make a special request of you. We have noted your granting
special interviews with Newsweek and most recently the United Press International in the person of Ms. Helen Thomas. We are likewise aware that it
is unusual and rare that the President of the United States appear on a television
program with a question and answer format. There are however several unique
circumstances at work here which I should like to enumate as support for our
request:

.

1.

You have been more accessible to the press and the public than any
President •

2.

You have indicated a sincere intention to hear the voices of all of the
citizens of the United States and have demonstrated good faith in the
regard concerning our present economic situation.

'

..

-2-

-.__....

THE HONORABLE GERALD R. FORD

January 3 1 1975

3.

"Black Perspective on the News" is unique in that it is the only nationally
televised news analysis program on public or commercial television that
focuses on the concerns and point of view of America's minority groups
articulated by the best ethnic journalists in the land. "Black Perspective
on the News" has responsibly and objectively questioned many of the
nation's leaders black and white and has recently been called "one of
the most important programs on the Public Broadcast Service".

We the producers of "Black Perspective on the News" should like 1 therefore 1
to request a special interview with you in which three mutually agreed upon
Black journalists and I would discuss a number of the significant issues of
our times and their respective impact on the minority communities of America •
• The interview would be conducted under whatever circumstances are most
convenient and acceptable to you 1 and would be limited to thirty minutes.
Preferably we should like to air the interview to the American people through
the Public Broadcast Service for whom our program is produced. Should the
broadcast of this historic interview .be unacceptable to you we would be eager
to work out an alternative means of communicating to the public the content
of the conference.
I fully realize the import of this request but feel that a major public service
would be afforded by its realization. I therefore respectfully submit this
request for your consideration. My colleague Mr. Acel Moore and I stand
ready to move for the expedition of this matter should you favorably consider
it.

RB:hmr
encl.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 20, 1975
RON NESSEN~
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STAN SCOTT ;fr.j"-

For Your Information
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By Walter l'tlorrison .. .

The current "black man
the White Hou;;e," Stanley
Scott, savs that President
is makin"g strides toward

. .. .

,..

'·

....

line
Club of Chicago at the La·
Salle HoteL .
· · ··

:':..Seott said ti:u;·· Ptesiderit•s
.
·.meeting with a number ·of civil
.,:ri~ts leaders ~~~() , _
ref!ec.ted
his ·determination to ·have- betYe·r communiCations- .· with ·

ing dialog with the black

i~~~~i~a~~~!d:n~e
_blacks. : ·.··. : : • . ·,,,~::::
publican Party: . · . .. ·
:: --~'We pa.~e mit.ilways ha4)s .l
' Scott, a special assistant
., much · dialog · an~ : Comrnu- 1
the p r e 5 i d e n t , - said
,· nication .as was needed at the :1
black leaders took a ''w~t and
./White House,'; Stott said. ··
see" attimd_e toward, Fonl
., ·:Tbe Preside~t:::' 'Scott said.
, when he first became Presi· ..
. ~SI.Jpports effort:S'Within the Re- .
i dent, but he said there are
: . _publican Party to .bro!J.den. its
r "a lot of symbols that
. appeal to members vf racial
i President wants to be
:. 'nlliiorities;
· . · : .· ·
President of all ihe ~pie."
-. ;,,;I have heard. the President
Ford, Scott said, has
. say, 'We have to broaden the
t to "open up the .
·
· ·. base of our party; we have to
i tration" and to improve lines
/ make it the party of -the open ·
of communication with black Stanley·. s. Sc.o tt
· ",' · dbor,' " Scott said.
' .: '
leaders.
· · · '' . •· _. · :
· : '·
''
·.' ·: ""· ' :: Scott said that · ihe Repul> ·
."HE HAs .SHOWN a will~'
hear its complaints .. Scott . '· llcans' 'Rule 29! Committee,
ingness to sit down with the . said in an interview. b~fore'
which is charged with making
[congressional Black .Caucus · · speech Tllursday to the' Head· ·recornmendations,aiined at~,n- ·
I ·. ·
·
·
·· ._, ·· .. -· · .,.
· :. - : ·.; .c"r e a s i n g minority pactici~ ,· · ·. · ..
·
.·. ..... · .
· .. .. .. •. _patfon, IS, unli!t~IY ,.to r~.S?..
':-mend
a ·~quote" system:.-.·4,.·.
.. :, . ' •'
.
: ' .

I

1
'.

Iand

a' .

m· .

:, THE DEMO£RATsi : ijam..
l·merlock on the\ ·blacli·. vote .
1. must be broken, Scott said, in
'p~ to ~·ensure t;Iilifblacks· get
• their due from the Democratic·.
. Party
. "
· ·: · · ..-:·\:
·' . .
·. .
' ; ' ....... -. ,: . ' ·:-- .
. . :~'1 feel ~ strpngly ·ahout.the
i: wo-p arty system .(among-.
' bhicks) thit if 60 qr 70
cent .
. of.the blacks were - votiniH~e
'puWcan,· I would. he a Denio- _
l:rat," Scott said in response to
'a: question after hili speech. ·-. Scott, who served in the·
! Sarne post underformer Presi1 derit Nixon described ·his ·job
I' as · "beautiful" in the ·Ford
i White House. -_, · -~ .; . ~- ·
i . .Ford has given him directac1. cess to his office "when I feel
·that the President needs , to ·
. have . the · alternatives · other ·
: than on paper,·~ Scott said.· .•: ·
; · Scott added tliaf the Presi- j
; dent often calls when he wapts 1
· to discuss a subject'on which i
:.Scott has. sub.mitted a ·pqsition /
i .paper. . . ,;.: . · · . '
J

.

per

i-• .• . ' .

.

.

' . .

(

. "' .,

· ···MUCH OF mE· Credit for~
the direct access that presi- 1
· dential aides now .erijey._mttst j
gq-to Donald Rumsfel<t;· n for- i
I lli n 0 i s ·-c;ongressman.
who is the Presid~nt's chief oq
'staff, Scott said. . · . · . 1
. Scott, 'a. former- Chfcagolin 1
who was a streetcar motorman ·
and bus driv<:!r for the Chicago
.Transit Authority between_~il- ~
itary service arid a return to 1
school, is one of a small.num- ·.1
ber of blacks to have sef'{ed_~
· White. Hquse aides, . although
·. ther.e have been many blacks .
who have counse1e4 Presidents.
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Ford aide calls
service jQbs
the 'answer~. ·
_Stanley S. Scott, special _aS:
slstant to President Ford; said ·
In Chicago Thursday_tn~t public-service jobs are the . "an,swer" to the . plight of unemployed min_orities.
Scott said, "The PreSident
· has requested the jobs to
Stanley S. Scott, special aseliminate the unemployment.....
sistant to President Ford,
Scott made his remarks In re.:
sponse to questioning on.Presi- ·•· addresses the . Headline
dent Ford's reaction tC> recent
Club in the La Salle- ·HOtet.
dvil tights protests in Wash- - ~Scott said p u b I i c service ·_.·
lngton for employment opjobs are the "answe;H to
portuhities for blacks.
the plight of unemployed .
His statements about publicminorities. (Sun-Times Phoservice jobs came in interto}
views with reporters before he
addressed a luncheon meeting
~
of the Chicago Headline Club,
citizens, bave the.~bligatl~ri
the local chapter of the Society .. to uphold the decision of the
of Professional Journalists, Sig- Supreme Coult"
·
· ma Delta Chi. -·
·
The "breakdown" in Boston
· · Scott predicted that, in the_ and racial violence occurred
next few weeks, Ford will an- because "people played to the
not
nounce more minority appoint--· action of other people,
ments to high-level adminis- to the decision of tbe court," . ·
tration posts.
Scott said.
.
·Ford also wants tO "broadThe Re\1. Frank Watkins, an ·
en" the Republican Party · to Operation .PUSH official, come m b r a c e more minorities, mented In an . Interview after
Scott said. .
Scott's remarks that- Ford's
The Rule 29 Committee of employment program Is "obthe Republican Party has be- · viously not enough for minor.• gun to discuss methods _to en~ ities."
courage minority participation
The public-service-jobs proIn the party.
gram provided 360,000 jobs, far ·
On the Boston school-deseg- from the 1.5 million jobs re- :
regation issue, Scott told the quested by PUSif, Watkins ·i
Headline Club members: "We, said.
/
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•·

•
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Stanley Scott, White
House aide , hits racism
By J.I. ADKINS JR.
Stanley S. Scott, special
assistanL to President
Gerald Ford, said, "in the
years ahead; it is my great
dream to work_myself out
of my job--to eliminate the
necessity for any segment
of the public· to be
represented in the chambers of government or
justice on the basis of
national origin, creed or
color."
Scott, addressing the
Headline Club at the
LaSalle Hotel, noted th~t
..
..........
~:"··~·

\

_____

blacks made gteat accomplishments in the 1960's,
pointed out that "Jim Crow
is dead, but unfortunately,
it left a lot of legatees and
they are far more subtle
than the old man."
Scott, formerly a black
full-time reporter with
United Press International.
added, "They don't put up
signs that order blacks to
the back of the bus. They
just arrange it so that there
aren't any seats up front
when a black boards it."
Scott described the
decade of the 1960's as a
period when America
"frankly examined the'
wrongs and prescribed
remedies." He continued,
"the major job ahead lies
in the application of those
remedies."
Turning his attention to
semantics, Scott remarked.
"the new word for
discrimination is 'balance'.

..

After all, it is only fair to
expect any company
dealing with the public to
be 'representative' of the
people it serves.'' .
On the surface, Scott
said, "You can't beat that
for an argument. But the
black community isn't
looking for quota par·
ticipativn. Quotas don't
work in politics and they
certainly don't work in
socio-economics."
Talking about inflationand the general state of the
economy, Scott asked
rhetorically "how much inflation can this country i
stand? The answer is individual and depends on
what you make and what
you're carrying." Quoting
from figures on unemployment among black
veterans, Scott showed that
15.3 per cent of all black
vets are out of work, and
29.2 per cent of black vets
between 20 and 24-years-old
are unemployed.
"Look where you will
alonff the broad spectrum
of American life, the numbers keep coming up the
same. way for the people
who just weren't smart
enough to get themselves
born on the right side of
that arbitrary color line,"
Scott stated.
He added, "No, my good
friends, the civil rights
movement isn't dead. But,
you can see it needs all the
help it can get."
Commenting on his
relationship with President
Ford, Soctt said that the
President is sincere in
keeping the lines of racial
communication "wide
open" and his sincerity has ·
been demonstrated by his
conferences with black
leaders and black personalities.

Chic. Defender, :::>at •.
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By LOUIS MARTIN

critics ~~~:· an open,
honest former foot ba 1l
hero but something less
than an intellectual
giant. Whatever may be
said about his intellect.
Democrats should be
wary of underestimating
him. He scored a
MARTIN
· touchdown this week.
Ford's nomination of William Thaddeus
Coleman, Jr., the distinguished black
Philadelphia lawyer, to become Secretary of the
Department of Transportation was a very smart
political move. It should be noted also that most
lawyers who know Coleman will agree that he is
as smart as they come. At Harvard law school in
1945, Coleman finished with honors and his
professional career has been brilliant.
Incidentally, he turned down an offer of a
federal judgeship under LBJ.
·
Only one other black man has served in the
President's cabinet, Robert C. Weaver, who \Vas
Secretary .of HUD under President Johnson, a
Democrat.
The black Republicans around the country, wlzo
are a minority within a minority, have been
looking for something to cheer about ever since
the majority of black voters "turned Lincoln's
picture to the wall" and flocked en masse to the
Democratic party in the days of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt. Before FDR almost all the blacks.
who could vote, supported the GOP.
The two Republican Presidents in the last
quarter of a century, Eisenhower and Nixon, set
sorry precedents in race relations for President
·Ford. Eisenhower ignored blacks as much as he
could although he did send troops into Little
Rock, Ark., to uphold the Supreme Court's 1951
decision on integrated education. President Nixon
sold his soul to the old South in his bid for the
White House in 1968.
The sorry Republican record has helped to
keep blacks loyal to the Democratic party. T11 e
black Republican minority has always argued
. . that since we have a two-party system in
America, it would be a mistake for blacks to give
all their support to only one party. This thesis has
not influenced many voters in the ghettos.
However rational the view that blacks should
be active in both parties, it is asking a lot of
human nature to ~xpcct one to join hands ,~~ith
those who often act as if they couldn't care less
about your friendship. The record will show that
those Republican candidates who woo blacks
votes in the same manner as they woo votes of
other groups usually get results. Just recently
GOP Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania, won re·
election with an overwhelming black vote.
The s!mple truth is that blacks today are not
guided by blind loyalty. Black Democrats do nnt
wish to be taken for granted and they are, as was
indicated recently in Kansas City, very vocal
about their grievances in the party structure.
Recognition, representation and help for tho.::e
who are hurting, the jobless, the homeless and
the hungry, are the priority items on the black
agenda. The political party and the candidates
who demonstrate sensitivity to these issues and
make substantive moves to change the blae~;;
conditio!'! are :;oing to get bbc:: ~)·_:;..; :.. :._ ..
election day.
I share the hope of most black Americans,
regardless of party, that President Ford's
nomination of Coleman to his cabinet will mark a
turning point in the traditional Hepublican attitude toward us. The President is the leader of
his party and he is a position to send a message
that will be heeded by his colleagues. The
Coleman appointmult is an excellent beginning.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 22, 1975
RON NESSEN
Pr~

FROM:

STAN SCOTT -;f(j-

For Your Information
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WILLIAM T. COLEMAN JR.
!tfli"',

··;,

~

W ASIUNGTON - fhe second blad man in t . S. History ls expected !• · win a
Presidential cabiL<·l oost
) · when the U. S. Se1 .!te acts
on the nomination ~,f WilHam T. Coleman t• be Secre:ary of Transp. rtaiion.
Coleman, the bla· ;~ nominf;e, and Edward d. Levi,
·the president of Lw University of Chicag . . were
both nominated fo1 cabinet
posts Tuesday by i"ord. If
approved, Levi w. •uld become the new attorney general to succeed William
B. Saxbe, who has been
named U. S. ambas ;ador to
INDiA.
Coleman would replace
Claude S. Brineg •r, who
resigned e!fl'!cttve Feb. 1.
In making the ar-lcunceml'n!s of the Cabt·, ·t changes, White House :Press
) Secretary Ron Nes . n said,
The President is ;;:eased
that two individual ; of the
caliber and abilith,; of Dr.
Levi and Mr. Coleman will
be joining the Cabilll't. ~
At the same timP Nessen
disclosed that the zwminaUon of Housing S.•cretary
James T. Lynn to be Budget director succe• 'ills Roy
Ash was being ·l:'<1Ja!ly
s~;nt to the Senat
tcday.
Lynn's successc · h:1snot
yet b•:en designate.
tn au intervie' tod3y
Col•.>man said th · he intenth'd to resign
.;m the

"'

I

Lo;. rd of di r .. cto;
Alii• rl<';;n· Work
so tht'r~· wou!d b·
t!f,·t nf 1Ht~·rpz;t
t of•· ~t •• lu· ttl nf t'

'r

!''.m

"w.;y:;
' t~o~~<--·~

portatlon
department.
Coleman, 54, a Philadelphia
attorney, would be the first
black cabinet member in the
Ford adml,nistratlon.
Colenian has been with
the law firm of Dilworth,
Paxon, Kalish, Kohn
and
Dilks since 1952. He was
born in Philadelphia andreceived his bachelor's degree !rom· the University of
Pennsylvania and his law·
degree magna cum laude
from Harvard Law School.
A Republican, Coleman
ls former president of the
NAACP
Legal
Defense
Fund. He also helped draft'
the brief· for the history -

Birmingham World, Sat., 1/18/75

i
~f:\

~-"'

-

making Supn· a.e Court decision outlaTlng
school
segregation in 1954.
Deputy Prr:ss Secretary
John W. Hust.·=:l said Coleman, who he:.p~d write the
government's '
Supreme
Court briet In the 1954
landmark casv outlawing
school segregation, will replace Claude s. Brinegar
in the cabinet post.
Coleman wm be the second black to hnld a cabinet

post. Robert \\'<,aYer served
as President Lyndon B.
Johnson's
!>Ccretary of
housing and urban development from 1966 to 1968.

F

rt&~~

Pusl1es

~or ~xi~ension

{jf

Vc)ti

President Ford disclosed
'Tuesday he has directed the
attorney general to forward
,to Congress late this week
draft legislation to extend
the Voting Rights Act for another five years.
For revealed his orr:eron
the eve ot the annivers.uyof
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
the dvil rights leader who
was assassinated in 1968.
Ford also sent a w1re to
Ki.."lg's widow, Coretta, who
was attending a voting 1·ights

Act

conference at the Ebenezer
Baptist ·church 1n Atlanta,
where King's father is the
pastor and his mother was
killed.
Ford said it was appropriate on King's birthday
to review the progress of
this nation "in securing civil
rights for all our citizens."
"Many of the social and .
political changes Dr. King
envisioned as a civil rights 1
leader are now taken !or I
granted," he said.
"But j
progress is not counted 1
by past success. We must .,
continually renew our commitment to the cause of
justice and equality."
"Dr. King helped lead the
way to passage of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965,'' he
said. ''I supported the original act and its five-year
extension fu 1970. This law
has helped to open our political processes-to full citize
participation - and we must
safeguard
these
gains
. through anot..'ler five-year
extenslmi of the act."
"I have directed the at....
torney general to forward
yE!ars ago the civiL·
to the Congress late this
lg:hts leader said tl1:tt : .·week draft le[;i~;lation for
!pre'erred to be remPr.:h·r"ci
. such an extension.
I bei"not !or t!'.ose hcnor:;, l><;!
lieve the ·right to vote is !tor service to his !\'11(''"'
the foundation of freedoui \men.''
and e<1uality. It must be pro! "Dr. King is reme111 t·,·rtected."
!ed as he wisht'!l-antl hb
He said that during his jrtwniory continues to i.l•·;lirt!
lifetime Ktng received the H~o,pe for Atnerlr·a," .r:;dd
Nobd P•'ace prt:r.e and num- IFo::d.
•~w:.: ;nu:-.t n·;t t~·i
erous other awards but that
hL work dle-U1at wHllH.• ,,,,
shortly be!or!' h\s death . h!;;hest ¢rlbllt<! of ;;ll."
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3783 WHITESPEAK DR.
SHERMAN OAKS, CA. 91403
(213} 78S.1171 •.
JOHN D. WEAVER

West Coast Editor

6Ul January 1975
Dear Joe:

..

. Enjoyed talking to you the other day, and we can't tell
.. you how pleased we are at the prospect of having Christine take
.· .>the ,Pentagon firmly in hand. Once she has done your office, we' r
,
sure that national security will require her to do others; and
'
I can foresee the day when the food at the cafeterias will be
edible.· And you'll be able to get an acceptable wine for lunch.
I'm enclosing a separate letter about my friend Dorsie,
along with a couple of clippings, so you can pass it along to
the appropTiate people next door.
Harriett joins in love to all the Laitins, and we hope
we'll be lifj}ing a glass with you come spring ••••

-~.

1
\

TR\_VEL&·
LEISURE.

3783 WHITES PEAK OR. · ·
SHERMAN OAKS, CA. 91403
(213) 789-1171
JOHN D. WEAVER

West Coast Editor

January 6, 1975

Mr. Joe Laitin,
Room 243,
Executive Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Joe:
February 11 is the eighty-ninth birthday of Dorsie
Willis, the last of the Brownsville soldiers.--Last year
Harriett and I celebrated his eighty-eighth (it was also
his thirtieth wedding anniversary) here in L~s Angeles,
where .Mayor Bradley presented him the key to the city. This
year be is still quite alert and reasonably active, but unable to get out here. It would be very nice indeed if the
President were to send him birthday greetings. His address:
Mr. Dorsie Willis,
3724 Minnehaha Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minn. 55406.
, Harriett joins in warmest regards and we look forward
to seeing you and Christine in the spring ••••
Best wishes,

~
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~ _':}B·:-"TheBrownsvtiJc .Haid'' is the ~ult of a th~r~··

.:;;'~~ wOrk Tfi"at t.~d to ··"~t~~~~1~~:.:f~~~~r:~~J~~~~?~~;,~~
,_,_,~ ~

· .,

'

.. tern in what has come to be known as .America's ·

1.~

whodunit. 'In his re\·iew- Kir.>ch wrote: "It is too
late to do justice to those me1i who. after servinoo
t~eir countr~ with distinction and loyalty. wer~
dtschargcd wtthout honor from the military scn·icc
••• even though th_eir most bitter accusers had to
.concede that the Yast majority of them could not
have-participated in the alleged shoot-up .... .''
Kirsch is right: "Justice'' can nc\·er be full}~
served. But under fire from the publicity surrounding Weaver's book. on Sept. 28, 1972; Secretary of
the Army Robert F. Froehlke granted honorable
; discharges •.o the 167 soldiers involYed in the
Browns\:_ille incident, stipulating, however;. ~hat no
compensation was due the wronged soldiers. Mean~ while, Rep.. Augustus F. Hawkins (D.-Calif.) had in- ·
troduced a bill to provide· $25,000 compensation to
surviving veterans ot the BrO\vnsville raid. Only.
one surVIvor has been located: Dorsie Willis, 87 of
).Iinneapolis. Despite h"~ro years of opposition' to
this bill by the Nixon Administration, it was passed
.into law last month.
~
Now Willis, who shined shoes for 59 years in the
Northwestern Bank Building because he could ob~
tain no other job due to his ''dishonorable discharge,'' is cleared of the phony disgrace heaped on
him by the Army. He is· something of a local folk
hero and even gets telephone calls from Hubert
_Humphrey. The money will accord him a 1arge
~easure·of.comfort in his remaining years..
··So John Weaver's ,''The Brownsville Raid" 1s a
book 'that reaJiy did some good-good for -not onlv
Dorsie Willis, his grandchildren, and the desceri.
dants of 166. other decent soldiers. but good for all
·heirs to American ;history. both black and white.

an' Act ofiC~ngres
. s ·~ ll ~ ~~~~
~:a~;-~~\~!~{-~;.,~~:o~e~.ot~·r;;~~·d~:'a~f:J.
~
~
historical examination and for its flowing style as a
>

••

IJY PIGHBY PIEHL ....

• People often ask me whether. in an age or elec•
tronic media. and other high~speed communications,
a book can really do any good. There are many subtle
·answer$ to such· a question,~ from the historical.
revisions of viewpoint brought about by Arthur
Schlcsing~;tr's ''Imperial Prcsidenc}·" to the· effect of ,
Vladimir .Nabokov's ~ prose .on our aesthetic 'i'
sensibilities. But one of the most clear-cut answers to ;. ·
. this question came to my attention recently when an.
act of Congrc~s arOse· from John D. Wen.ver's THE \'
~ 'BROWNSVILLE RAID; (paperback. -edition just ·
i~suetl by Norton: $2.4:>}. ~~
, .~ .
·~
..
~ !
''The Brownsville Raid'' 'is a meticulous historical·sttldy of an .incident ·that occurred in Brownsville,
, · •. Tex., on Aug. 13. 1906. The first battalion of the ,.,
·_, 25th InfaQtry (colo1·ed) was· stationed at a town ;_
where racial tensions ran high and was accused of
,. · perpetrating> a ro\Vdy shoot-up which kiUed. one
man and wounded another. Although absolutely no
evidence indicated any of the black soldiers' in· .
\'olveme.nt, they ..wert? conironted with- an ultima-:
. tum from· President Theodore RooseYelt to either
~. hand over the guilty or all be summarily dismissed
. , · from·. the ~ Army, ~All 167. soldiers .·professed· in~
noc~n<;e a1'1d ignorance of the event; Secretary of
,·_. th,e. Army \Vil~m Ho\\·ard Taft, carrying out
,_: · Roosevelt's order. immediately preSented all- '167
·- men with di:;hon 0 rable discharges withoutr-beilefit
of court-mrirtiaJ. · ·
·
- - --,
Although !Republican Sen: Joseph Benson Forak·
er of Ohio put his political-career on-the line prov- '
ing the innocei1cc .of these soldiers (and 1.\'as de·
~strayed by Roose,·cJ.t for trying to do so), nothing
_approximating justice had been done in this case
~~ umiJ six or scn~n years ago.whcn John '\Veaver's
mother mentioned to. him that his father. in the
line of duty as a court reporter; had traYelcd to
_-Brownsville from his home in Washington,. D.C.,
:only to see lt\7 black soldiers h:n·c their careers destroved without benefit of trial. \Veaver \Vas filled
with indignant di::>bclicf: "But not even the President can· go around kicking people out of the
Army ·without a trial." Some quick digging into the
official records at the UCL.A Research Library in·
dicatcd that Teddy Roosevelt indeed had.

_COMPENSATION-· Oorsitt Willis end a. ~low-~: of the check he got for67 yea~ of .'~g~s injustictt. ;~
·
· •·· ··.· · ·· . :: .· · · ·
. 1¥;. ..
·
Times photo-h;r Sten<Ji'oJttaDbd
.. .
. .
.·.
.
.
. .
::*!f~.

.:·:-··oLD-SOLDIERGETS HIS DUE·

Dorsie Willis' Niche in· Black Hist()rr;~~l
BY 1\UCHAEL SEILER
Tlrnu Staff WriHI'

Olive· and Dorsie Willis have a substantial prob.
lem to deaf with as they enter their 31st year of .
married life-what to do \\'ith the check for $25,000 they recently received from the U.S. Treasury.
The money isn't an income ta.'C return or a payment . for services rendered. Rather, it is the .
government's way of saying sorry to a man whom
it ~nged 67 years ago.
··-- ·
- ~·- · ·

as

. . ·:·
.~
'
.
" ~· ~ i
· . Willis was one of 167 black soldiers discharged .·
11
without honor" from the .Army in 1906 after ·,
horsemen rode through Brownsville, Tex., one ~
night, shooting up the town and killing a man. ;
Willis is the last survivor of the all--black infan-

try battalion that was separatedfrom the Army en '
· mass following the incident. As such, he holds a l
special place in American black history.
.. j
Wh~ch is why he was at City Hall ~nday, help-.i
. ""· ·~ ·~ ·· ~ - Please Tm te .Page 11~ 'dol. 1 i

~uiU~t~-~~ h~~~ -:-· d~;~t

•·

in compensation,· --;eli '-;;;m
living. .
. ·-=1
· as SlO,OOO to any unmar- · where he could sit and - "I was born in Mississip-~
ried widows of the· other look out the window. \Ve pi and· w& never had
men.
·
. · ..
. .
.
Wiliis'fig'urJsthe had .,three ~stimat;~s·made··'much,·any>vay ~ ••',AI·~ ·•"· ··
government owes him the and they wanted from $8,- ways thought you can't"
$25,000, maybe even more. 000 on up for that, so now get. anything unless you .
He still remembers the we don't know.
work for it and anything·
discharge papers, includ"We thought mayb~ an worth having is worth
.,ing the phrase,"••• forev- . extra bathroom. He has ar- working for.
er debarring him from en- thritis and the stairs are"
•r was raised in· ·the.
listing in the Army or getting hard for him but it , South and there' are things
· Navy of the United States cost $8,000 too, so I don't· I was raised to accept. All
or holding any civil em- know what to do." ·
·. the disadvantages I came
ployment with the governWiUis sat quietly and . to·in my life were my in-'
ment."
patiently until a meeting heritance.
·
· ;
"The BrownsvilltL....R.aid'!... . "Th.::~t.h:u~ 'b•nt~ m• £.,.1'1.., .--ln-J!rarliPv's: offirr.> Pnrll>li
"L1e!LthaLw1Llh1.::~1'1c.q\. ___ ~.-· __ _

Continued from First Pnge
lng Mayor Bradley's kick
off the ~ity's Afro-American History W "!ek. . . .
' :Monday bppened to;be~
Willis' 88th birthday and
his 30th wedding anniversary, so he and Mrs. '\Villis met the mayor. and
the 4press, complete with
a _blown-up copy of the
Treasury check . and · a
birthday cake.
A1so on hand was John
D. Weaver, the J;.os An·
geles author whose book.

'·
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CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT IS JUST BEGL"JNING
\:
Note: The complete text of Stanley Scott's talk is available. Contact ·Marilyn"
Kennedy at 321-7862.
by Nancy Phillips
How the press helped the black community to move ahead was outlined by Stanley S. Scott, ombudsman at the White House for minorities, when he addressed the
Headline Club here last month.
"From my viewpoint,.. said the special assistant to the President, and former assistant to the director of communication at the White House," ... the best friends
that community has are the people, here in this room, joined by thousands of our
fraternity brothers of the free press that we have in this country."
Scott continued: "Histor:y will single out the leaders and heroes and martyrs in
the case of human dignity for all Americans. But you know, and I know, that the
issue of civil rights never would have made it into the nation's official law books
without the support - the sweat, the digging, the investigative reporting -of a vocal
- and often enraged ..: national press."
He asked the question,:c"b the civil rights movement dead now that the era of
confrontation, dramaandhot..J:tot news is behind us'?"
· i1V't~';t~5''i' '
Jim Crow
..
·
· ·
The answer is that'it'luis only just begun. Though Jim Crow may be dead, Scott
thinks that there are a lot of legatees left behind by him, far more subtle than the
old man.
. '· .~:-;~,:~~.
··
'The new word for.di.Serimination is 'balance: After all, it is only fair to expect
any company dealing with the public to be 'representative' of the people it serves.
"You can't beat that fol' an argument. And, I'll bet you right now that if any
major CO!Qpany in this countr:y suddenly decided. to go 100 percent •representative'
the NAACP would be the fmt to strike a medal in its honor."
.
In the question period, SCott was asked about the '76 presidential election especially about the four: .candidates in the Democratic party and if there would be
more. "Will there be--a: significant third party from the blacks?" he also was asked.
Scott answered that. as< we move toward '76 there will be more candidates,. but
by that time, more· will have,dropped out. "I believe that a third party cannot make
it in this countr:y~,,}b~'Gary, Ind., meeting showed that it was not practical," he
said.
.'iii
. {'i, ''
..
Asked how he fel .. uttheRepublican party, he said "The Republican party
has to do what it says;<Itmust broaden its base and become viable. It must articulate its motto 'the-party~of the open door' and show by example that blacks and
others are welcom~61:fl:~~~~'
. .
.
· . .. . : . .
Other questions asked: Scott were:
.
Q. What is your feeling; about the Coleman appointment, and do you have direct
access to President Ford?'>·::~·,;,~-. .
.
A. I have direct 'aecess.to· Ford who has retained some holdovers; I am one of
them. A'nd one of your sons from Illinois is, Donald Rumsfeld. When we tum in a ·
position paper, he picks up the telephone and calls us to come in and talk about it
after he's read it. We have a healthy relationship and I believe the President will do
the right thing for all the people~ He has shown a willingness to meet them all, a
wide spread of them from Leon Sullivan to Jesse Jackson and Muhammad Ali. He
has shown sincerity and his nomination of Bill Coleman shows he has the courage
to do the right thing. My job is easier. He has pledged to strengthen the right to
vote with legislation and renewal of the voting rights act. I know he'll do what's
right.
Q. In your view what could have been done in Boston to avoid violence?
A. What happened in Boston is tragic and unfortunate. It is too much a political
play from all sides. l say this after the opportunity to talk with the judge and citizens in Boston. Bostons of this country need less demagoguery, less emotional play
from the leaders.
Q. Demagoguer:y by whom?
A. I refer to those who go against the mandate of the highest court in the land.
In Boston they played to emotion and there was a break-down in communication.
Q. What about reverse discrimination in job hiring'? I've been looking for a job
for three months and because I'm not a Chicano or black female rve not been hired
(female questioner).
A. I do not believe in discrimination or segregation bias in any form.
Q. Should there be quotas'?
A. These are unwarranted because of fears in the national community regarding
the emergence of blacks and browns taking their places as tax payers. These are not
a threat. They, as you. should.be hired on merit and competition. It may be neces-.
sary to create jobs for them and for Appalachians.
·
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 5, 1975

MEMO FOR:

RON NESSEN/
PAUL THEIS
JERRY WARREN

FROM:

STAN

SUBJECT:

President's Speech
On Crime

SCOTTo~/!

Our office is mailing the attached positive column
by William Raspberry to the 200 Black newspapers
in the country. What are the possibilities of a letter
of thanks to Raspberry from the Criminal Division
of Justice Department?

Attachment

cc:

Bill Baroody
Dick Cheney

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 8, 1975

TO:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

STANSCOTT~
For Your Information
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 14, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DAVID KENNERLY

FROM:

STAN

SCOT~

The attached clippings help to demonstrate the wide acceptability
among the Black Press for photographs taken by your office for
distribution to the nearly 200 Black newspapers nationwide. More
than 70 percent of the Black media used these photographs.
It is through these efforts that we are able to more effectively
communicate directly to the Nation 1 s largest minority group.
Your staff deserves special praise for their cooperative attitude
and assistance given in this area.
Dave, thanks.

Attachments

cc: Donald Rumsfeld
Jack Marsh
Bill Baroody
Ron Nessen ..,......Jerry Warren
Billie Shaddix

March 29, 1975

Grand Rapids Timea ..
~~--------------------------~~~~~---
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WASHINGTON, D.C.-<:OMMISSION ON CIVIL· . RIGHTS. IN
WHITE
HOU~E ! ..SESSIONPresident Ford is briefed on civil
rigbts by Dr• . Arthur Flemmina
(center)~·
Chairinan
of
the ·
Commisaion on Civil Ri&hta. as ·
Commissioner
Frankie Muse
Freeman looks on durin& the
recent White House session. The
Commission, created by the Civil

Ri&hts Act of 1957, serves as a
: · national clearin&house for civil
rights information, and in tum
submits reports of its activities,
findinp, and recommendations
to the
President and the
Conpess.
Others
in · the
photoaraph,
standing,
le ft•to·ri&ht:
Commisaioners
Manuel Ruiz, Jr. and Rabbi
Murray Saltsman, Staff Director

John
Bufi&S,
Commissioner
Stephen Hom and Stanley Scott,
Special Assi$tant to President
Ford. The Commissioners and
President Ford reviewed and
apprais4td the laws and policies
of the Federal .G overnment with
respect to denials of equal
protection of the laws UDder the
Constitution.
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WHITE
HOUSE
"THINK
TANK-..
ON
. MINORITY
BUSINESS-More
than
200
mlaority business entrepreneur~~
· shared · their view with lop
offlciala
of
the
Ford
Administration on bow the
federal government can clve
better
auis&naee
toward
. minority business developmenL
S..m.y
S.
Scott,
Special
~&ant
to
the PresidenL
chalred the six-hour rneeUna
whicb · . probed . : altemativa.

·- ·

....

•

suues&ed by the Offtce of
Manaaement and Bud1et and a
number of recommendations
made from the Oool' alona with
various position papers. Berkley
G. Bunell, President of the
National Busine• Leaaue. is
pictured
makina
his
prese!ltation.
Goven~ment
officiala part.icipaUna included:
Jobft K. Tabol', Under Secretary
of
Commerce: Thomas S.
· Kleppe, Administrator, SmaU
Businea Administration; William
J. Baroody, _Jr.,A~lstaat to the

•

President for Public Liaison;
Alex
Armendaris,
Director.
OMBE;
· Samuel
ComeUus.
Deputy Director. OMBE:Connle
Mack
. Hi&aiaa.
.A.aociate
Administrator,
SBA;
Walter
ScotL Aaaociate • Dl.reetor for
Economics
and
General
Government,
· Office
of
Manaaement and Budaet; Mr. F •
Lynn May. Domestic CoUDcil of
Tbe White Hoa»e; Carl H:rsteaO.
Cblef of the Commel'Ce BnDcb.
Office of Manaae-nt and
Bud&eL

CLEVELAND CALL & POST

COMMUNITY HEALTH CARE DISCUSSED AT THE WHITE HOUSE- More than 60
top representatives from hospitals, and Community Health Centers, shared their views
and conce;ns with top officials of the Ford Administration on · community health care
during a meeting at The White House. ·Stanley .
Scott; Special Assistant to the .
President, chaired the three-hour meeting which focused on health c.are problema and .
possible . solutions. Ford Administration omciala · particlpatli'lg Included: William J. .. .
Baroody, Jr.; Assistant to the President; Caspar W. Weinberger; secretary .of Health, . .
Education, and Welfare; Dr. Theodore CoOper, Acting Assistant Secretary for Health, _ ·
HEW; Dr. Robert van Hoek, Acting Administrator, Health Services Administration, HEW;
D:. Paul Batalden, Director, Bureau ol Community Health Services, HEW; Dr. Louis
Hellman, Deputy Ass\stant Secretary for Population Affairs, HEW•

s:
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CARE discussed at the .
White House-More than 60 top representatives ·
from hospitals, and Community Health Centers
shared their views and concerns with top officials of
the Fort Administration on community health care
during a meeting at The White House. Stanley S.
Scott, Special Assistant to the President; chaired
the three-hour meeting which focused on health
care problems and possible ~olutions. Ford Administration officials participating included:

•

•

William J. Baroody, Jr.; Assistant to the
President; Caspar W. Weinberger, Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare; Dr. Theodore
Cooper, Acting Assistant ·Secretary for Health,
HEW; Dr. Robert van Hoek, Acting Administrator,
Health Services Administration, HEW; Dr. Paul
Batalden, Director, Bureau of Commuidty Health
Services, HEW; Dr. Louis Hellman, Deputy .
Assistant Secretary for Population Affairs, HEW.

Saturday, May
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HEALTH CARE ON AGENDA More than 60 representatives of '
hospitals and community health
centers across country shared their
views on ·community health care
with top officials of Ford admi.oistrati.on ..at re~e_r:lt meeting at

•

•

White House. Stanley
Scott, j
special assistant to president,
chaired three-hour meeting which
focused on heatfh care problems and
pc)ssible solutions. Representatives
are pictured on White House steps. 1

s:
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A~Ril 22, '1975
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included: William J. Baroody, Jr;:
HEA
CAP.E Dl~
Assistant· to the President; Caspar W. '
CUSSED AT THE WHITE HOUSE
Weinberger, Secretary of Health. Ed·
_:_ l\1ore than 60 top representatives
_u!'ation, and Welfare; Dr. Theodore
from hospitals, -and Community
Health Centers shared their views
Cl')oper, Acti'll! Assistant Secretary
and con<·erns with - top officials of , •· for Health, HEW; Dr. Rebert ' 'an
-Hoek Acting. Administrator. Hea!th
the Ford Administration , on . com·
mnnity health care during a meetServicP.S Administration, HEW: Dr.
ing at The White House~· Stanley ·S.
Paul Batalden, Director, Burea11 of
Scott, Special' Assistant to the PresiCnmmunitv Health Services, HEW;
dent, chnired tlie three-hour meeting ·
Dr. Louis Hellman, Depnty Assistant
···"•i"h ro,.ussed C)n health care prob· · · g,.,.r,.tary for Population Affairs,
.
lems and possible solutions. Ford .: . liEW.
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BRONZE RAVEN, TOLEDO-- April 26, 1975

COMMUNITY AiEALTH CARE DISCUSSED AT
WHITE HOUSE~··
More ' than 60 . top representatives from hospitals, and
Community Health Centers shared their views and concerns
with the top officials of the Ford Administration on
community health care during a meeting . at The White
House.. Stanley S. Scott, Special Assistant to the President, •
chaired the three-hour meeting which focused on health
care problems ana possible solutions. Ford Administration
officials participating included : William J. Baroody, Jr.;
Assistant t9 the President; Casper W. Weinberger, Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare; Dr. Theodore Cooper,
Acting Administrator, Health Services Administration,
HEW; Dr. Paul Batalden, Director, Bureau of Community
Health Services, HEW; Dr. Louis Hellman, Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Population Affai~s. HEW•
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CO\ftt.NITY HEALTH CARE DISCUSSED AT THE WiiTE HOUSE-.\bre than 60 top
representatives from hosptials, and Conununity Health Centers shared their views and concerns with
top officials of the Ford Administration on community health care during a meeting at The White
House. Stanley S. Scott, Special Assistant to the President, chaired the three-hour meeting which
focused on health care problems and possible solutions. Ford Administration officials participating
included: William J. Baroody, Jr., Assistant to the President; Casper W. Weinberger, Secretary of
Heahh, Education and \\elare; Dr. Theodore Cooper, Acting Assistant Secretary for Health, HEW; Dr.
Robert van Hoek, Acting Administrator, Health Sen·ices Administration, HEW: Dr. Paul Batalden,
Director, Bureau of Community Health Sen·ices, HEW; Dr. Louis Hellman, Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Population Affairs, HEW.
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CHICAGO METRO NEWS SATURDAY MAY 10,· 1975

Community Health Care discussed at the White House -- More than 60 top
representatives from hospitals, and community health centers shared their
views and concerns with top officials of the Ford Administration .on
community health care during a meeting at The White House. Stanley S.
Scott, Special Assistant to the President, chaired the three-hour meeting
which focused ·on health care problems and possible solutions. · Ford '
Administration officials participating included: William J. Baroody, Jr.;
• Assistant to the President; Caspar W. Weinberger, Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare; Dr. Theodore Cooper, \Acting Assistant Secretary
for Health, HEW; Dr. Robert van Hoek, Acting Administrator, Health
Services Administration, HEW; Dr. Paul Batalden, Director, Bureau of .
Community Health Services, HEW; Dr. Louis Hellman, Deputy Assistant
Secr~tary (or Population Affairs, HEW.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 14, 1975

TO:
FROM:

RON NESSEN
STAN

SCOTT~

For Your Information

Find blacks,

,epublicans
come~t!~ltt.r/5-12

Since President FrankhiL Nixon and the black, com- .
Roosevelt and the New Deal, munity. At one of its annual\
being black and Rep~blican conventions, one NAACP of- 1
was about as compatible as- ficial labeled -the Nixon'
being black and ~aspiring to.- White House as ·~.anti-black." .
leadership in- the Ku;!Gux.. ·: · Scott suggests that the
Klan.
·. ,, i',,.,:.,,:-;.1! l· ··- · - overtures lo the black comFor presidential•-' adviser -munity by -President Ford .
Stanley .S. Sco~.:,bowever, · bas ·somewhat. vindicated
the mairiage.-between black him in the eyes of blacks who
pigmentation and Republican tend to exclaim ~"What?",
politics does not· necessarily when told of the existence of
constitute an odd couple. · · a black man, sound of mind,
Early in his administration who pro~esses card~arrying
President Ford~ chose·· the· _membership Til the
former newspaperman ' and Republican party.. . ,
.
Chicago bus driver· as his top ~ ·· In the interview, Scott said
black adviser. · · :•'<<f. !· ,., :• • there is· one· questioo:"be is
Having .1 worked - for c;asked wherever ~he travels;.
Republican presidents for the "Is the civil rights movement
last five years;.:the 41-year-. dead?".He answers,. he ~says.
old Scott feels. the-. Ford Ad- •.. with an emphatie"No."
ministration has•dightened ,,_ The a'b sen
of bot
his burden and --made- his rhetoric, he· explains, does
work easier by transmitting_;, not mean that the movement
certain "signals,_.. to the 'bas hung out its gone out of
.,, .
black community;::;::."'- ·;-;;;_ :•, business sign:·
These signals include such-. '.' T h e c i v n r i g h t. s
high-level appointments ,of movement is alive and well
blacks and other minorities · in Mayor Tom Bradley of Los
as the naming of. Transpor-·· Angeles, Mayor Colemantation Sec. :William ,.;.T.} .Young of Detroit and--Mayor
·--coleman as the second black/ Maynard Jackson in Atlanta;._
cabinet officer in the history ·That's our new cadre of
of the nation; , the· appoin~ · leadership in America-,!' he.
tment of several blacks to 'was quoted as saying.... ,,"' ~-- ·
senior staff positions at the·.·.· With the.-.chaiacter~,.and
White House;. a .sizeable in-. tactics of. the movement·
crease in the·-. number- -of -- having changed, Seott. ·notes
black secretaries->dn the · a· corresponding .change in
Executive Office· Building- . the academic . orientation- of
and President Ford's open black students-- who are
door policy towards black- taking fewer courses in black
professionals. and leaders of studies- than . their radical
fraternities and sororities brethren · did · a few -· yearswho have been invited to back.
attend conferences on federal-¥ ·"... tbere;s not a big market
programs.
· v · out there for blacks who are
"We've had more blacks 'experts on blackness," exmeeting with the · Preside~t plainedScott. .. ~· . ; , , ..;/,
and top White House officialS!
' . · · ' "'· · ,. - ··
in the last nine months than 1
in the last- six years- ,'.~ Scott _j'
said in a recent interview: He·
added: "This president:.has.- ·
· opened his doors. He's made:
my job much easier." · •
Ford's open door policy is
in sharp contrast to the
estrangement between · former President Richard

ce·-
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. Two "~ews at
this point

in time
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By LOUIS MARTIN
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Two convictions are1
emerging from the studies and 1
analyses that I have tried to 1
make of the political currents i
in Washington and across the I
country. The first is that the
thrust of Governor· Wallace
inside the Democratic Party.
can trigger a stampede of
rank and file black voters into
the Republican Party in 1976.}
This can happen despite the
•fact that most of the blac~
leadership may . sUil be

~a;:::ra:::e bu~~e~ .f:t;;·-~,e

f: .It must be remembered that tl~ere .is a:
I conservative element in black ·.life.: that is

·t~usually ignored. The big swit~h ·from. the
I

? Republicans to the. Democrats under
[President Franklin D. Roosevelt' did not,
:-come in his fi~t term. It was in 1936,. after
:: blacks had. gotten a taste of the New Deal,
· : whert blacks in large. numbers decided to
· turn'._Lincoln's picture to the wall and vote
.· Democratic. Yet in 1960, for example, the '
i papular John F. Kennedy lost the black vote
: in progressive Atlanta to Nixon. .
·
, · We are, of course, familiar with the recent
; fights bet:ween the right and left wings in theDemocratic Party· over a number of
tnill()rity issues, including the· quota
~- filisputes. Disenchantment with some of the
f Dimr.ocratic · Party leadership has been .
1; growing for some time.
. ..
l.: f rr is- also -becoming clear.; now that.
t President Ford has begun to ·woo black
~:support._ Further Vice. President Rockefeller
has4lad a: long history of winning black votes .
~in-New .York despite the bad national image '
:of the- 'Republican Party~ Thus'~·the
; dominant GOP leadership today apparently ,•
: do.es not intend to write off the black vote.· . :
N:ow back to Wallace:;~ Certainly the.'
. ALabama Governor has sought~. and_ to some··degree succeeded~- to soften· hiS. harsh ·racist'.
; image. His efforts have been abetted by the
f· tragic attempt to take his life. In some·
!·· quar~ers hatred has turned to sympathy.
~- Ney~rtheless, the suspicions of. blacks· .run '
:: far. deeper than · most · politicaJc pundits
;; realize. The ·rank . and file of blacks have
; made a life-long study of white hypocrisy ·1
: Wallace got' some votes from blacks in,
Al3bama who saw no realistic alternative.
' TJiaf- will hardly ··ever · be the case in a
naUonal election.
· :riking all the' factors cited above ·into
CQU...s,ideration, you can· be sure. · that . a .
lN.atlace dominated Democratic Party will
lose. the black masses that have been giving
O'emocrats twenty per cent of the party's
·otaf national vote .. In· my . view, the·
)emocratic leaders who have: been playing
iotsie with Wallace, boosting his enormous
go, are risking. reprisals not only from
'acks, but from millions .·--.of intelligent
hites who will·not buy·:Wallace. So.much
.ir Alabama's and the nation's most adroit c
media
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DR. WILLIAM V. BANKS
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President-General Monager

IVY BANKS
Executive Vice President-Secretary

JIM PANAGOS
Vice President-General Scles Manager
Operations Mcnoget

GEORGE E. WHITE
Vice President Programming

ULYSSES W. BOYKIN
Ass't. to Pre'Sident

Public Relations

WILLIAM KIRKSEY
Treasurer

GARY SCHMIDT

:::0~

1975

,,, President Gerald R. Ford
The white House
washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. President:
Please accept my congratulations
on your announcement of plans to campaign for election to President of the United States.
I am looking fdl,rward to your including~me in your plans to recruit Black delegates.
I have looked :rorward to playing a major role in your
campaign.
It might Lnterest you to know that
I was recently elected chairman of the Michigan chapter of the National Black Republicans Council. The
clipping is enclosed. we know you will carry Michigan~
but the big job will be to get Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvania, New York, and California delegations committed to to you.
vJi th Blacks behind you, I feel confident that you will win. Looking forward to your vic·tory.
Yours

truly~

'1~

Ulysses w. Boykin
Vice President, WGPR Inc.

\
1 ..;....;;____ -

...;_--~~~·====~~~~~~!£~~~~~~;____!~~~

}Bioykin JEiected To Head
}State\; Eaack Republicans

li

meeti;.

At a De trait
g fll the
:'.fichigan chapter of t.b:e·
1 Natioaal Hlack ReD ublica D
i Council
.<NBRC> :
laut
' weekend, Uh 'S8eS W. 1 :oyki:a.
oresiG'ent-oubliQ aticus
1
~d public: an'~ of
GP:R
1
-TV-channel 62' and
:iP:Ri .FM; wa eiectad',
·:n pi
' the statewide .Bi..S
tical
orpuizatioo..
\ ·
1

I. "''"-"

.

·

participation
iD
the
Republican Party will build a
strong two party system meluding Blacks iD both parties.
As loog as we bave two strong
political parties we will bave

freedom opportunity and·
justice for .all citizeus,"
Boykin said.
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llr. Ron Nessen,
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J
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::i:ouse Press

House

Was~ington,

D. C.

I am a black Gapitol Ei:ll Reporter for the J~"!:!E~~!

I

only

··~e:rson

Hho

rer;rese~-:ts

the bla:!k press here on Cap-

11.

itol
I

should ·;_i '\:e for you to arrange an interview for

me ',·rit:1 Presirl nt Ford, if such is possible.

\

\

am the

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 13, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN/

FROM:

STAN SCOTT

~j.

Monitoring by our office shows that recent Presidential initiatives
involving minority issues, individuals and groups, received
positive and prominent coverage in the Black press.
Attached is a cross -section of those articles.
Attachments

I
I

r

'

'

NATIONAL NE,VSPAPEll PUBIJSIIEitS ASSOCIATION
Black Press of America

•

OFFICERS

lighting The Rood To Freedom ...

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

P,.,sident

770 NATIONAl PRESS BUILDING
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20045
TELEPHONE (202) 638-4473

CARlTON 8. GOODlETT, M.D.
San Franci.co Sun Reporter

Ytce President
HOWARD 8. WOODS
St. Louis Sentinel

February 3, 1975

Secretary
MRS. LENORA CARTER
Houston fofward Times

Treasurer
HOWARD H. MURPHY
Afro-American Newspapers

DIRECTORS
EARl DAVIS, JR.
San Diego Voice
News and Viewpoint

Mr. Stanley s. Scott
Special Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c. 20500
Dear Stan:

O.l. INMAN

Inman Publications
EMORY 0. JACKSON
Birmingham World
JERREL JONES
Milwaukee Courier

On behalf of the publishers of our 137 member newspapers, I want

to thank you for arranging such an interesting and meaningful
White House briefing for the Black Press on January 23 during our
Mid-Winter Workshop here.

LONGWORTH M. QUINN
Michigan Chronicle
GARTH C. REEVES, SR.
Miami Times
JOHN H. SENGSTACKE
Sengstacke New>papers
JOHN 8. SMITH
Atlanta Inquirer
MARCUS C. STEWART
Indianapolis Recorder
N. A. SWEETS
St. louis American
ROBERT J. THOMAS
Milwaukee Star· Times

Executhe Director

The participation of President Ford, two Cabinet officers, and
other high officials made this an extremely significant briefing.
Enclosed are a copy of the news release and pictorial layout on
our Work~hop. These have been mailed to all our member newspapers
and a number of others. You will note that we have quoted a sizable segment from President Ford's historically forthright speech
before the group regarding the welfare of Black Americans.
Through his thoughtful address, President Ford made us all aware
of the new understanding of the problems of blacks that he brings
to the White House.

SHERMAN BRISCOE

And for you, Stan, history will record that a young man from Georgia
pried open the doors of the White House in the 1970s and exposed the
Chief Executive to the urgent needs of long-suffering Black Americans.

CREDO OF
THE
SLACK PRESS

The Black Press be·
lieves that America can
best lead the world
away from racial and
national
antagonisms
when it accords to
every man, regardless
of race, color or creed,
his human and legal
rights. Hating no man,
fearing no man, the
Slack Press strives to
help every man in the
firm belief that all are
hurt as long as anyone
is held back.

Again, our thanks to you, your staff, the President, .and the high
officials who had the concern and took the time to hear our plea
and explain how their agencies and the whole Federal establishment
are working to help meet our needs.
Sincerely,

!tu~

Shennan Briscoe
Executive Director
Enclosures

MAILING ADDRESS: P. 0. BOX 1546 • WASHINGTON, D. C. 20013
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THE ATLANTA INQUIRER
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Ford Promises Not
To Ignore Blacks
WASHINGTON (NNPAI ----- Declaring, "this law must
not be allowed to die," President Gerald R. Ford assured
soma 200 delegates to the Mid·Wint~r ~ort.shop of the Na·
tional Newspaper Publishers Assoctatton last week that he
is wort.ing to eJrlend the VotinCJ Ri!tlts Act of 1965.·
"This law must not
H1s assur.nce Clime
be allowed to expire in
in .., ~ress before
August of 1975. The
ihe group lnt Thursdlty
Voting Ri~lis law help·
llftemoon during a White
ed open ihe way for the
House briefing in which
election of blacks in
two c.tlinet officers -.d
all. parts of th e nation
other top officials took
aria that movement must
part.
be continued," the Pre·
Prior to Ford's talk,
Sldent~.
Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett,
"As I look back over
president of NNPA and
the past 25 years, I am
editor-p!Allisher of 1M
reminded of how far Asan Fr...cisco Sun- Re·
merica ectually h a s
porter and Metro-Repor
come, of how many ba·
fer, praised the Presi·
rriers have fallen, end
dent for his nomination
the number of prejudi·
of William T. Colem.,
ces that has been laid to
rest.
u · Se<:rebry of T r.,s·
portation andforhispre·
"But more import...tvious statement in suply,
as I look eheed I
port of 1M Voting Ri~ts
know how much work
remains before every
Act.
child bom in America
Goodlett also expresshas the same opportued the concems of the
nities for long life, a·
Black Prus regarding
U.S. foreign policy in
mmi&~~w..,
Soothem Africa and un·
Much h a s been dona.
employment h e r e at
Much remains. But tohorruo.
gether
we can malc:e that
Beginning with the votnecessary progress,"
ing ri~ts issue, PresiFord told the p!Allishers.
dent Ford said: "As Dr.
(The President's bill
Goodlett indiceted, I told
to eJrlend the Voting RiCongress last week that
ghts Act wassebttoCon·
I pl., to ask for another
gress on Jenuary 27 .J
five yeer eJrlension of
President Ford also
t'Mt Voting Ri~ts Act
pledj)ed that this edmi·
firet passed in 1965, renistration will not slice
MWed in 1970 and up
oft a small portion of h
for r--.1 at this ti~.
pie and say, "this is •·
nough for t'Mt 2S million
Americ- who are bi-

•.mit

M:k.

The President told
members of ihe NNPA
that "Black in our society have to often been
mentally segregated by
some thinkers and pt.,.
ners who act as if 81liCks did not have t h e
exp9etations ,nd
problems as o t h e r
Americ-. I promised
that I would be Presid...t of all the people, .and
I am keepill$ that promise," President Ford
said.
The President told. the
p!All ishers that he .had·
talked with Vice President Rockefeller and
uroed tha he estlblish
a continuing liaison with
the group. Dr. Goodlet
had made the r414Jest for
meetings with the Vice
Presioont similiar to those held under the Johnson Administration.
President For dpromised notto ignore blacks
during t h e s e difficult
days of the economy.
He restated his posi·
tion to the Congress issued in his State of the
Union Address w h i c h
called for another five
year extension of the Voting Ri~ts Act.
T h e President said,
"The voting ri~lts law •
helped open the -Y for
the election of Blacks
in all parts of t'Mt tVtion, and that movement
must .,. continued...

ct l'u1ust Not Die
The President praised the Black p!Allishers
for the effectiveness of
weekly newspapers. He
uid: "You are where
it counts; chanceling-lo:
to your com=
munities and challenging
them to solve some of
t'Mt mutual problems."
President Ford told
NNPA that the Black
community hed been ne·
glected too long and Bl·
liCk newspapers have
had to anume some special andgreater responsibilities. "longbe·
· fore the civil riltds moi vement became a national cause, you were communicating to your reed·
ers the difficulties faced by Blacks."
The publishers warmly received his closing
"As I look back over
the past 25 years, I am
reminded of how far
America actually has
come • of how many ba·
rriers have fallen and the
number of prejudices
that have been laid to
rest. More import...t~
ly, as I look ahead I
know how much work re·
mains before every child

cal news.

(

bom in America has h
same opportunities for
long life, economic se·
curity and educational
achievement.

(

"Much has been done. ·•
Much remains, but top-·
t'Mtr - can mllke h
•
neceasary progress,'' ·
t'Mt President concluded. .

i

•

.

.

February 8, 1975

THE CAROLINA TIMES
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Nl\.'PA MID-WINTER OORKSHOP SCORES IN w.\SHINGTON-Top left, Senator
Hubert H. Humphrey, Former Vice President, brings greetings to the group at the
Mayflower hotel. John H. Sengstacke, editor publisher, Sengstacke Chain, is
prl!siding, Tvp center, President GcraiJ R. Ford welcomes Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett,
president of NNPA and editor-publisher of the San Francisco Sun·Reporter/Metro
Reporter to the White House briefing. Top right, Goodlett makes a statement to the
President and his officers. Left to right are briefers: Irving Kator, assistant executive
director, Civil Service Comrission, Stanley S. Scott, speical assistant to the
President, President Ford, James T. Lynn, Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development, Peter J. Brennan, Secretary of Labor, and Alex Armendaris, director,
Office of Minority Business Enterprise. Middle left, Mr. Scott greets Mrs. Alice
Dunnigan, former White House correspondent and author of a new book, "Form
W · House " enter M Brenda Jo ce ublic relations
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representative of Gulf Oil, sings a solo, middle right, Representative Charles B.
Rangel, 3rd from right, chats with Frank L. Stanley, Jr., co-publisher, Louisville
Defender, Mrs. Mildred Brown, editor·publisher, Omaha Star, Mrs Ophelia DeVore
Mitchell, publisher, Colunhus Daily Times, Howard W. Kutz, vice pre~ident, Audit
Bureau of Circulations, and John H. Murphy Ill, chairman of the board,
Afro·American Newspaper~. Bottom left, chairman John H. Powell. Jr., Equal
Enploynent Opportunity Connission, is addressing workshop, Willi:lln 0. Walker,
editor-publisher, of Proctor & Gardner Advertising Agency, dis.:usses the ad sales
presentation, John L. Procope, editor-publisher, New York Amsterdam News is
presiding, Mayor and Mrs. Walter Washington, visiting with publishers, Job,' H.
Sen!lstacke and Dr. Goodlett are with them, bottom right, Rep, Phillip Burton,
cllairrran of the House Democratic Caucus. is shoMI addressin2 workshop.
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WASHINGTON-President Gerald Ford promised
to reactivate the government liaison with the Black
Publishers of the nation as it
was the practice under the
administration of the late
President Johnson.
Mr. Ford made the
commitment to representatives of the National
Newspaper Publishers
Association last Thursdav.
The
Chief
Executive
t·eceived the publishers at
the While House.
Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett,
president of NNPA. told Mr.
Ford of the previous
association
with
high
ranking government of-

firials inspired hy former
Vice President Hubert
Humphrey. The President
said that if NNPA still
wanted
such
an
arrangement that he would
personally speak to Vice
President Rockefeller to
arrange it.
"This administration will
not slice off a piece of the pie
and say 'this is enough for 25
million Americans who are
hlack.' " the President said.
The publishers heard
briefings from top level
cabinet officers including
.James Lynn. Secretary of
HUD; Secretary Peter
Brennan of Labor: Assistant
to the President Donald

Humsfdrl. Frank G. Zard.
Energy. Federal Energy
Administration: Alex Ar·
mendaris. director. Office of
i\linoritv Business Enterprise: among others. The
s(•ssion was arranged by
Stanley
Scott.
special
a:;sistant to the President
and the highe!>l ranking
blaek in the White House.
The publishers spent three
davs in examining the
techniques
of
their
businesses. Its hoard elected
Mrs. I\larjorie Parham to fill
the unexpired term due to
the death of Frank L.
Stanlev of the Louisville
Dc•fender.
It went on record in.

support nf the current in\'{·~tigation nf the Central

lntPlli:!('!1l'C :\gencv in its
·

dotnP!'llc ~pying.

:\Irs. ,J 1-: :\lltch('JI. widow
of lfw late St. Louis :~rgus
publisher. announced a $1000
scholarship in the name of
twr hus!mnd.

In attendance from St.
Louis . wne Irving A.
W!lllamson. t·xecutin~ editor
;u1d I.!Pn<·ral managE>r of the
SPntm<>l X••·.vsp:1pers: X A.
Sweets. publisher oi the St.
Louts Amt•ncan and Howard
B. Woods. !>ditor and
publisher of the Sentinel
and vtce president of the
association.
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By SANDY GRADY

· ization· Centers, which Su.ili.
akers'
Of The Bulletin Staff
van fVi.i>ided. The luncheon
:erned
speech to OIC· workers was.
>ects.
Atlanta·- Pres!dent F?~d part of Mr. Ford's whirlwind
red as extolled today Philadelphia s . ·sales campaign through At·
been · Rev. Leon Sullivan and said lanta, as he tried to build en1 some
his energy and economic thusiasm for White House en·
f fore- plans "took a page" from Sui· . ergy and budget proposals.
Wtem- ·!ivan's self-help philosophy. . "I admire the job the OIC
Mr. Ford was. speaking at centers are doing on training
Presi·
, on the.. the 11th annual convention of Americans so they can ac·
the- Opportunities . Industrial· quire needed skills," said Mr.

Ford. "Last year I visited
Reverend Sullivan in Phila·
delphia for. a first-hand leek
at the pioneer center.
.
"I came .away encouraged .
by what I saw, inspirer by .
Leon Sullivan's enthusiasm.
and exhausted by trying to
follow him up stairs three
steps at a time."
Mr. Ford applauded the
emphasis on training for skills

needed in ·areas such
Philadelphia. · ·
"In moving beyond the orig
inal goal of · helping urha
blacks, me· has reached i_nt
the lives of Mexican-Ameri
c~ns, Indians and whites. Th
OIC ..creed, 'We Help Our·
selves.' is not just for disad
vantaged Americans trying t
improve their Jives but all o·
Pl~~<1$• Turn. to !~· ll. Col. 2:

OrObe''s~;:f~Lt· ~-.-_-···-·~.----:::Sh_1~
.
wa~ Bfig:h_~
·

···

;;e Theftsbusin~s··...:}[:<::/:;··~
-~~:~''~·:£":::

OR DON
Stafl
ry cbarg·
~sylvania

; proccd·
1l theft. of

Richard Tilfson, a
executive in Lancaster, Pa.,
said it was the federal fund·
ing that made the study a
matter for the federal grand
jury, plus- t.be:massive num·
bers- of mail·tbeft casesc that
• - ~~ Patt• 4. o1• 1

1-"

Horse Racing
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lslflllate Te!ls l
By~A~O~L:RITCHand
MICHAEL B. COAKLEY

che~kt·ship last Friday of
Marcu~-: --Hook,

Delawa
County.·.;.. · . , ·
The chief mate aboard the
The chief mate, Georgios •
s. s. Corinthos told a Coast Peroulakis, also said it wa
Guard panel today that the impossible· to· use the lif
l<?tr~kh oil _tanker was brightly boats ;. ~ause they wt-r
t w en It was struck by a- "covered with fragments an
Of The Bulletin Staff

· LatS!St Naw York,
Ame~ican Stocks
·
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THE MICHIGAN CHRONICLE • America's Fastest Growing Weekly

'Black
Involventent
Vow
.
Made By President Ford
WASHINGTON.
President. Ford made an un, announced visit to a White
House cabinet-level briefing
for Black publishers here last
week and issued a series of
strong statements on civil
rights and reaffirmed his
commitments to equality.
The president told members
of the National Newspaper
Publishers Assn. <NNPA) that
"Blacks in our society have..
too often been mentally segregated by some thinkers and
planners who act as if Blacks
did not have the same expec. tations and problems as other
Americans. I promised that I
,would be president of the
· people, and I am keeping that
::promise," Ford said.
.. Dr. Carlton Goodlett, presi·"dent of NNPA, introduced the
:president with high praise for
; naming a Black to his cabinet,
';for support of the Voting
·.Rights act, and for opening his
doors to Blacks.
~ Dr. Goodlett's remarks
• • were in apparent rererenee to
'the president's naming of
. Philadelphia lawyer, William
: T. Colt-mall, to b(' St'cretary or
. transportation
and
the
·' message he sent to Mrs.
"Martin Lutlu•r King Jr. on her
late husband's birthday.

The president told the
publishers that he had talked
with Vice l'rcsirtcnt Hocke·
(eller and urged that he cs·

tablish a continuing liaison
with the group. Dr. Goodlett
had made the "request for
meetings with the vice president similar to those held
under the Johnson administration.
President Ford promised
not to ignore Blacks during
these difficult days of the
eeonomy.
He restated his position to
the Congress issued in his
state of the union address
which called for another five
year extension of the Voting
Rights acts.
The president said, "The
voting rights law has helped
open the way for the election
of Blacks in all parts of the
nation, and that movement
must be continued."
The president praised the
Black publishers for the effectiveness of weeklv newspapers. He said, "\'ou are
where it counts, channeling
local news to your communi·
ties and challenging them lo
solve some of the mutual
problems."
President Ford told NNP A
that the Black communi tv had
been neglected too long and
Black newspapers havl' had to
assume some special and
greatl•r responsibilitie:>.
''Long before the civil rights
movement became a national

cause, you were communicating to your readers the difficulties faced by Blacks."
The publishers warmly
received his closing remarks
when he said:
"As I look back over the
past 25 years, I am reminded
of how• far America actu:1lly
has come, of how many
barriers have fallen and the
number of prejudices that
have been laid to rest. More
importantly, as I look ahead I
know how much work remains
before every child born in
America has the same opportunities for long life, economic
security and educational
achievement.
·
":\luch has been done.l\lueh
remains, but together we can
make
the
necessary
progress," the president concluded.
Stanley S. Scott, special
assistant to the president, presidt'd over the briefing which
included presentations by
Secy. James T. Lynn, Housing
and Urban Development;
Sccy. Peter J. Brennan. Dept.
of Labor; Frank Zarb. admimstralor. Federal Energy
Administration; Alex Ar·
mendaris, director. 0!\tBI•~;
Irvin~ Kator. assistant executive din-ctor, Civil Service
Commission; Donald Hums·
fcld. assistant to the presi·
dt•nt. and William Baroody
Jr .. assistant to the president
for 1mhlic liaison.
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A pilgrimage Sunday from
the Marriott Motor Hotel to
the Martin Luther King Jr.
Memorial site on Auburn will
be among the opening activIties at the Eleventh· Annual Members of the eoutliern
Convocation of the Opportun- Governor's Conference votIties Industrialization Cen- ed a resolution of support
for. OIC after a meeting
ters of America.
The pilgrimage will be led last Fall with Rev. Leon
by the Rev. Leon H. Sullivan, H. Sullivan, OIC's founder
founder and chairman of OIC, and chairman.
Kenneth Duffan, deputy ex'.and other ministers from the
ecutive director of OIC
organization and the At- 1 stated that the Atlanta conlanta community.
. vocation promises to lj" ,e
The marchers will leave of the best ever. An\ •t
from the t. a ne iStreet exit : 1 "the speakers and panelist
of the Marriott at Ebenezer will represent a number of.
Baptist Church. A tribute facets of American life, and
service including several will address themselves to
members of the King family a number of key issues,
wm follow inside the church. such as employment and the
Sollie 1,500 delegates from economy."
throughout the United States,
Africa and the Carribean are
expected to attend the con.~.
vocation, which will continue
through Wednesday, Febru-

·oic

Dr. Carlton Goodlett, president of the National Newspaper
Jblishers Association, had high praise for President Ford's
torts since he assumed oU1ce. Here Dr. Goodlett thanked
e President for naming a Black to the Cabinet and for re•mmending a five-year ex tens ion of the Civil Rights Act In
trpductory remarks. Oo the dlas are (lett to right) Irving

I
Kator, assistant executive director, Civil Service Commission; Stanley S. Scott, special assistant to the President
for Minority Affairs; President Gerald R. Ford, James T.
Lynn, secretary of Housing and Urban Development, Peter
J. Brennan, secretary of Labor; Alex Armendarls, director
Office of Minority Business Enterprise.
----------~~--~

PartiCipants will Include
Atlanta
Mayor Maynard
Jackson, Mrs. Coretta Scott King, Congressman Apdrew
Young, Senator Hubert Humphrey, and Mrs. J. Paul Austin, chairman of the board
of the Coca Cola Company.
The participants in the
OIC Convrocation will discuss issues relevant to the
minority experience in America today, such as druc
abuse, day c:.~.re, veterans,
ex-offenders, and ilJP··~try
and clergy support. ~
President Ford wih deliver a major economic ad ..
dress to OIC delegates Tuesday during a noon luncheon
In the Grand Ball Room of
the Marro!tt Motor Hotel. :
The OIC has also design~
ated Tuesday Governor's
Day and will play host to
nine southern governors.
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''Hold !t, Folks. Let's
Don't Get Carried
Away·Too Soon, Now''
President Gerald Ford apparently made a good
Impression on the members of the National Newspaper
Publishers Association who were assembled In the
remodeled Treaty Room of the Executive Office Building
In Washington for a briefing by high officials of the
Administration.
,
Dropping In casually, Ford ·received a warm
welcome and was Introduced by Dr. Carleton Goodlett,
president of NNPA. Acknowledging that Black communities had been neglected for too many years, the
Chief Executive quickly took up the request of Dr.
Goodlett to reestablish a regular liaison between the
publishers and the White House so that periodically there
would be meetings to exchange views on the needs of the
Black community.

,

On the spot, Ford promised that he would name Vice
President Nelson Rockefeller to head the liaison
mechanism which is to be established. It is not enough to
dole out a small piece of the Federal pie to minorities and
say this is enough, Ford declared. He also assured his
listeners that he was solidly behind a five-year extension
of the Voting Rights Act.

All this won some brownie points which he sorely
needs In view of his disastrous statement of disapproval
of forced busing to achieve school Integration recently
and some lingering doubts about his lackluster civil
rights record dur lng his 24 years In the House.
As the street folks would say, "Hold It folks. Let's
don't get carried away too soon. We've been tooled before
by empty promises." Still, we are willing to give the man
a chance and see how well he performs. We applaua him,
of course, for the nomination of William T. Coleman to be
Secretary of Transportation. We much prefer that he
'would support a 10·year extension of the Voting Rights
Act- indeed, we wonder why there should be a ceiling at
all on the Act. The right to vote Is so fundamental that It
should not be hampered by any artificial barriers. Still,
as we said, "Give the Man a chance." We will be keeping
score on a yellow pad.
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By John W. Lewis, Jr.
NNPA Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON - President Gerald Ford, in a wideranging address before the National Newspaper Publishers
Association, pledged that his administration would not "slice
off a small portion of the pie and say, 'this is enough for thE!
25 million Americans who are black'."
"We know that many of the serious problems facing
Americans - unemployment. unsafe streets and unequal
education - too often press more heavily on blacks and other
minorities," Ford told nearly 200 representatives attending
the NNPA's Mid-Winter Workshop.
Ford renewed his announced intention to press for another
5-year extension of the 1965 Voting Rights Act and defended
. his recession-fighting proposals as beneficial to both low
and middle-income blacks. He said that he had urged Vice
President Nelson Rockefeller to serve as a liason between
himself and the NNPA, 134 member association of black
publishers.
Ford's address was the highlight of a 3-hour White House
briefing for the publishers by top administration officials, including Peter J. Brennan, Secretary of Labor; James Lynn.
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development; Donald Rumsfeld, assistant to the President; Frank Zarb. director of the
Federal Energy Administration; Alex Armendaris, director of
the Office of Minority Enterprises; and Irving Kator, assistant
executive director of the Civil Service Commission.
The briefing, arranged by Stanley S. Scott, the special
assistant to the President. touched most often on economic
issues, with some sharp questioning of Zarb, Armendaris and
Lynn, the lead off speakers.
Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett, the NNPA president, in opening
remarks directed to Rumsfeld, attacked the Ford administration's foreign policy in Southern Africa. and charged
the State Department with not using the "intellectual resources" of black American.
·
"In this day and time, we need an African desk headed by
a black American." said Goodlett. who would have "empathy" with the problems of Africa. He attacked the infamous
"Tar Baby" policy. developed during the Nixon administration which accepts white - minority rule in South
Africa.
Questions from the publishers frequently drew out candid
admissions of weak anti-discrimination enforcement. Zarb
admitted there were "no black policymakers" 10 his agency,.
and few blacks holding FEA contracts.
He said that Ms. Hazel Rollins, now a director of FEA's Of-

lice of Consumer Affairs and Special Impact, was being considered for promotion to a supergrade.
Armemdaris admitted that although recently-released
statistics show an overall increase in black gross receipts of
60 percent, the figures do not include this pas: year when the
recession caused the failure of many black businesses
across the country.
The briefing was part of a 3-<lay NNPA conference entitled,
"The Black Press; Catalyst For Black Unity:·
Ford told the publishers that t~ey occupied "a very
unique role in the communications industry ... "Long before
the civil rights movement became a r,ational cause. you were
communicating to your readers the ditficui';es faced by
blacks. and I know this from several black newspapers that
were published in my own Congress.onal dis:rict." he said .
Ford said that his tax rebate proposal. w-:ich has been
criticized by some black economists as being of small benefit
to poor blacks, would insure that "the burden of the
recession did not fall on those least able to pay or to afford
it."
He emphasized th'at it was important to "preserve the upward mobility of our society ... In recent years. blacks have
made economic and educational cams tha: must not be
wiped out by leaving the middle c~ass out cf tax rel•ef." .
Dr. Goodlett, in his introduction of i=ord, praisej the President lor his support of the Voting R<;jhts el<1ension and his
nomination of Philadelphia attorney William Coleman as
Secretary of Transportation.
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President Ford Reaffirms
Commitment to Equality at

NNPA White House Briefin·g
WASHINGTON,
D.C.-Prf'Sident Ford made
an unannounced visit to a
White House Cabinet-level
briefing for Black publishers
and issued a series or strong
statl·mcnls on civil rights and
reaffirmed his commitments
to equality.
The
Prf>Sident
told
m~:mlJcrs

of the

Nauona1

Newspaper
Publishers
Association that "Blacks in
our society have too often
been mentally segregated by

some thinkers and planners
who act as if Blacks did not
have the same expectations
and problems as other
Americans. I promised that I
would be President of all the
people, and I am keeping
that promise," President
Ford said.
Dr. Carlton Goodlett,
Prestdf,nt of the NNt' A,
introduced the President
with high praise for naming a
Black to his Cabinet, for
support of the Voting Itights
Act, and for opening his
doors
to
Blacks.
Dr.
Goodlett's remarks were in
apparent reference to the
President's
naming
of
Philadelphia lawyer, William
T. Coleman, to be Secretary
of Transportation and the
message he sent to Mrs.
Martin Luther King, Jr., on
her late husband's birthday.
The President told the
publishers that he had talked

with
Vice
President
Rockefeller and urged that
he establish a continuing
liaison with the group. Dr.
·Goodlett had made the
request for meetings with
the Vice President similar to
those
held under the
Johnson Administration.
President ~'orr: promi~~>d
not to ignore lll;;.ck.s during
these difficult days of the ·
economy.
He restated his position
to the Congress issued in his
State of the Union Address
which called for another
five-year extension of the
Voting Rights Act ..
The President said, "The
. voting rights law has helped
open the way for the
·election of Blacks in all parts
· of the Nation, and that
movement
must
be
continued."

The President praised the

Black publisher for the
effectiveness
of weekly
newspapers. He said: "You
are
where
it
counts,
channeling local news to
your
communities
and
challenging them to solve
some
of
the
mutual
problems."
President
Ford
told
NNPA that the Black
community
had
been
neglected too long and Black
newspapers have had to
assume some special and
greater
responsibilities.
"Long before the civil rights
movement became a national
cause,
you
were
communicating to your
readers the difficulties faced
by Blacks."
· The publishers warmly·
received his closing remarks
when he said: "As I look
back over the past 25 years ,
I am reminded of how far
America actually has come,
of how many barriers have
fallen and the number of
prejudices that have been
laid
to
rest.
More
importantly, as I look ahead
I know how much work

remains before every child
born in America has the
same opportunities for long
life, economic security and
education achievement.
"Much has been done.
Much remains, but together
we can make the necessary
progress," the President
concluded.
(
Stanley S. Scott, Special
Assistant to the President,
presided over the briefing
which included presentations
by Secretary James T. Lynn,
Housing
and
Urban
Development;
Secretary
Peter
J.
Brennan,
Department of Labor; Frank
Zarb, Administrator, Federal
Energy Administration; Alex
Armendaris,
'Director,
OMBE;
Irving
Kator,
Assistant Executive Director,
Civil Service Commission;
Donald Rumsfeld, Assistant
to the President; and William
Baroody, Jr., Assistant to
the President for Public
Liaison.
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,NNPA WELCOMES PRESIDENT FORD; .. to its White Housebr1e!1ng;.
Ford praised the Black Press for its positive contrib!lttons
;towards solving problems of the black community. In the meeting held
1President
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Thur~day afternoon, the President assured
dele>~ates to the Mid-Winter Workshop that was

the more than 200
worklng to extend

the Voting Rights Act of 1965,

-
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A DIFFERENT MOOD ... Stanley F. Scott, Special Assistant
to the President and a member of the Atlanta Dally World
publishing family <far left) gets a reassuring pat on the knee
from his "boss". PresideRt Ford, as NNPA president Carle·
ton Goodlett remarks. "If communication isn't continued
between us during this administration, we'll be coming after

you - after all, you're one of us." Although HUD Secretary
Lynn joins in the laughter, Labor Secretary Brennan· and
OMBE director Armendaris seem to view the remark with an
uncertain response. This change of mood on the platform fol·
lowed onlv seconds after the more serious moment caught by
the camera earlier. (St. Louis American photo)
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MEETING THE PRESIDENT --WASHINGTON(NNPA)

- President Ford is seen being greeted by John B.
Smith, Executive Vice President l!llld Advertising Manager of The Atlanta Inquirer at the National N9wsshop. The Black Publishers W1lre invited to the White
House for a briefing by various department heads and
were llddressed by the President. (See story and photos
OftP910.)

~by

BOYO LEWIS

CONFERENCE CRITIC--Ms Dorothy Bolden calls the White House Conference
• domHtic affairs Wf'llng-huded at its Atl~~nta aeaaion Mood.y. She criticized
.,....;zen for failing to eddrus problema of IM*Tlployment or hwtgry people. Rev.
" - ' T-rfor of the Nltionel SCLC at.ff is at riQht.
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FOrdLis!ens To Bla_Cks'Reqiu~,s~~

· NEW YORK·· -

President
Ford has followed through on
two recommendations made
by black leaders in our meet•
ing with him last. fall.
'
The first was that be ap..
point a black to a Cabinet po.
sition; the second, that he endorsed extension of the voting
Rights Act ()f 1965, up for re·
newal thiS summer.
'His nomination o! an outstanding black lawyer, WilW.am T. CiJ,eman,·Jr., as secretary ·<ir'' ttinsportation not
· only puts the ;_f1fst .black per. son m seven years into the
Cabinet, but it marks a major
upgrading of that body.
Mr. Coleman is an outstanding lawyer, an oonors gradu.
ate from Harvard Law School
and former law clerk to Justice Felix. Frankfurter, who
has built an enviable- reputation as one of the nation's top
legal minds. He bas also been
a-· civil. rights activist 'IY"ho
work~ on the school desegregation ease that led to the
Brown decision of 1954, among
other noteworthy civil- rights
eases he bas been <irivolved
v:ith, and was president of the
NAACP Legal Defense Fund.
He ·will take ,over a federal
department of special interest
to city dwellet:s. At a time
when it is essential to revitalize urban mass transit, Li:is
excellent appointment signals ·
a more positive role in nation·
-al transporta!:!on policy.
Ford also followed through
oo the recommendation that
he back extension of the Vot·
ing , Rights Act, and in the
long run that may be even
more significant. Along with
the Civil Rights Ad of ·1964,
this legislation forms the core
of black gains in the Second
'Reconstruction. At a " time
'vhen those gains . are being
sniped at Gnd, one by one,
stripped away, it. is good to
see the President drawing a
line ·.around .the most signili·
cant one-s and saying they
wilt stand.
' The Voting Rights Act. by
extending federal protection of
the right to vote in sections of
the country that bad denied
that right to black citizens,
has helped to change the face
of the South. Black Pt'Ople are
voting today in places that

I

•

>

black elected officials representi-ng black .people and their
wtlite neighbors aU over the
South~ This is one law that
Jordan
has not only worked, but has
revived the democratic- process i:n places in this country
that bad ·been governed like
dictatorships. The 'law, whiCh runs for
five years, was renewed in
1970 and President Ford's enused to reaet with violence dorsement. of renewal wiD
when a. black per::;on attemiJled... Jwlfr-a~ure its passage this
to register.
· :
•.-'!; 'summer. There are plenty of
As a result; there are black people -• in · Washington whn
mayors,_ ·!]lack 'sheriffs and would like the law to expire
co1p1ty supervisors, and other ,qukkly, and if that happened

Vernon·

we would. bo sura- to see a
host of measures ill some
stales whose cffed ··would be
to deny blacks the opportunity
to participate in · the demo.
eratic process.
: _ O£.
Blacks have a lot to .com·
plain about in regard to many
administration policies. but
Ford's appointment of Colerr..an and his backing exten•
sion of the Voting Right.:s ~ct
prove that he is willing to.-l.isten and to accept the advice
of black leadership, and that
he is concrmed about including blacks into the main·
stream of American-life.

Ford names Bramwell
to federal bench
Judge Henry Bramwell, the first
Black ever appointed a Federal
Judge in the history of Brooklyn,
began his duties last Friday and presided over his first trial on l\Ionday
of this week.
Bramwell's appointment was
signed last December 26 by President Gerald Ford with the strong
backing of Senators Buckley and
Javits. Hcpublicans of New York.
Bramwell. a long·time Republican. who served for nine years on
the Civil Court bench was sworn in
for the lifetime term last Thursday
by Chief Judge Jacob l\lishlcr.
The hour long ceremony was held
in the second·floor courtroom of the
U.S. Courthouse at 225 Cadman
Plaza with an O\'erllow crowd on
hand, one of the largest gathering,·
I
<.

•

•

ever to attend an event of this
kind.
Bramwell, fills a vacancy created
when Judge John R. Bartels retired,
last summer 'to become a senior
judge.
Following the reading of the commission from President ·Ford,
Bramwell's black robes of office
was placed on his shoulders by his
·wife, Ishbel, and his brother, Arthur.
A reception was held following the
ceremony at the Bossert Hotel, 98
Montague St.
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'Ford' sayS black-$ won't be leftwt
lh' John W. Lewis Jr.

fai.Jure of manv black bus·
inesse> across 'the countr\'.
The brie.fill'~ was part ·or
a 3-way 1\:\P:\ conference
e n t i l I e d , "The Black
P;·e:<s: Catalyst For Bilek
Unity."

NsJ>.\ Washin11:tou Bureau

WASHil\'GT0:-.1 - Pre;;ident Gera'ld rord. in a
wide-ranging address hefore the National :\ewspaper Publiohers As~oci
a,~ion. pledgeJ that his ad·
ministration would not
''slice off a small p::>rlion of
the pie and ~ay, ·th;s is
enough for the 2.5 m;Hion
A m e r i c a n s that are
black."
.
"We know that manv of
· the serious problems · facing Americans, unemployment, unsafe streets an·l
unequal education - too
oft-.;.1 press more heavily
on blacks and other ·minorities," Ford told nearly z;Jo
representati.-eo: attending
NNPA's Mid-Winter Work-

•• • •

shop.

The President reca lied
•his promise to be President
of all the people and said.
''l'm keeping that pledge. ·•
Ford renewed hi,.; announced intention to prt>ss
for another 5-n?ar extension of the ioo:> Voting
Rights Act defended hi'>
session-fighting propos:'.!:>
as beneficial to both low
and middle-income black·;
.and said that he had urged Vice President Nelson
Rockefeller to serve as a
liaison between himself and

re-

the

1\r:\'PA.

the

134

m e m b e r association of
black publishers.
Ford's address was the
highlight of a 3-hour Wh:te
House briefing for the :):1,1>·
lishers by top adm'nistration officials. including
J.>eter J. Brennan. se~rt~
tary of labor; James Lynn.
secretary of housing an;!
urban deYelopment: Dun·
aid Rum,lled, assistant to
the President; Frank Z:1rb,
director of the federal
energy AdministraHon;
Alex Armedaris. dire·~lor
of the Office of ::'llinoril::
J<;nterprisc. :1nd In·i::):!
Kator. ns~is~::.nt execu:iYe
director of the Ch·il Ser·
\'ice Commission.
Th~ hriefir..£!. arra~r:t>d
by Stanley S. Scott. sped a I
tu;sistant to the Pres1~c:1t
touched most ufl!'n on e;·v·
nomic issu::-~. with some
£harp quf:'~tloning of Zi.irb,
Armendaris ami Lynn, the
lend-oft speakers.

•

••

PRESIDEXT GERALD FORD addressed at the
White House Friday editors and publishers in Wash·
in~ton for a meetin~ of the l\"ational l\"ewspapers
Publishers Association. (UPI telephoto)
Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett.
the NNPA president.

in

Questions from U1e pv.hli·
shers frequently drew out
candid admissions of weak
antidiscrimination enfo~ce·
ment.
Zarb admitted . there
were "no black poll~·ma·

openir.og remarks directed
to Rumsfeld. attacked tile
Ford administration's foreign policy in Southern :\f.
rica. and charged the State
Department with not usin~ •
t he
"intellectual
re- ikers'' in his agency, and
sources'' of black Amcri- tew blacks holding FE,\
eans.
contracts.
"In this dav and tim<',
He said that :\Is. Hazel
we need an African dc'ik Rollins. t;ow a director of
h~aded bv a black Ame··t·
Fl<:A's Oin::e of C,msumer
can." said Goodlett. ,,·lm · Affairs· and Special Imw o u I d have "empathy" pact. was oein.:: considered
with the problems of Af. for promotion to a superrica.
H e attacked the in· grnde.
Armendaris
admitted
famous "Tar n~b,·" policy.
de,·eloped dming the :\ixon that althcu~h re;;ently·re·
a'!minislration which a~:· leased statistics show tm
ccpts white-minority rule overall increase in black
gross r~ceipts of 60 ller
in South Africa.
cdnt. the figures do not in·
• • •
<·tude this past year when
the recessioll caused the

Ford told the publishers
that they oc:!upied ''a \'cry'
unique role in the communications indu&t ry."
'"Lon<; before the civil
rights moveme,;t became a
national came, you wre
communicating to your
re~ders
tile difficult;es
faced by bh::k>, and I
know this from several
b I a c k newspapers that
were publi.shed in. my o>m
Cons-ressional district," he
said.
Ford said that his tax reba!e proposal. w:1:~h has
been criticized by some
black economis!s as be in~
of small benefit to poor
bla~ks, would insure that
"the burden of the recession did not fall on those
least able· to pay or to afford il."
He emphasized that it
was important to ''preserve the upward mobilitv
of our society .. . In receat
years, blacks have maue
e:!onomi:! and educational
gains that must not be
wiped cut by leaving the
mi{ldle class out of tax relief."

Dr. Goodlett. in his inof Ford. praised
the President for his snp·
port of t:1e voting ri~ll~s extension and his nomination
of Philadc'phi.a at!orney
Wil:iam Coleman a~ Secretary of Transportation.

tl'odu~tion
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GootJ News
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 has placed more Black men in public
office in the ten years it has been in existence than were elected in the
64 years between 1900 and 1964.
This law has served as the pavement for our Freedom Road, but
unless it is extended it will die out in August of this year .
.President Ford, keeping his word to the Black Publishers, has
sent the Congress a memorandum asking that the law be extended
another five years.
At this point the situation looks favorable toward the extension.
But lets not be lulled to sleep on this important legislation. There
is nothing wrong with sitting down right now and dropping a note to
your local lawmaker on Capitol Hill, either in the House or the Senate,
(or both) and letting him, her, or them know that this is legislation
which must be passed, because this is a law that works for YOU~

..

'-Black Secretary
01 Transportation
An NNPA Editorial
President Ford is to be commended for his nomination
oC highly able William T. Coleman. a black Philadr>lphia
attornay, as Secretary of Transportation, oue of tl.e largest
agencies of government. It employs more than 6.5,000 workers
and has a budget of approximately $8 billion.
lC Coleman is confirmed by the Senate, he will become
the second black in the history of America to oc(·up,v a seat
in the Cabinet.
The other was ·Dr. -Robert C. Weaver who
served 'as Secretary of Housmg and Urban Development from
1966 to 1968.
Coleman's appointment represents a long climb fnr blacks
from the back of the bus to the directorship of the total
iran.sportation system of our country. This includes: Trains,
planes, ships, bt.:ses, and city metn>s.
Maybe this is a good time to take a look at h9w far we have
come. Measuring the distance does not mean that we have
reached the millennium, because we still have a long, long
way to go. We are still the last hired and the first fired; we
are still trapped in too large numbers in the lowest paying,
least desirable jobs; we still live in the poorest housing;
and we still stand outside the door of big business, waiting
to get more than a toe inside.
•
But measuring how far we have come could have a salutary
affect on all of us, and especially our youths, who have no
knowledge of the long road or the past, little appr~ciation
of the advan.:e, and .are turned off by a feeling that black
people will never get anywhere.
This is not ture and our youth ought to know it, because
they need this reinforcement as a stimulus to urge them forward
in school and at work with diligence and patience and persi~
tenee toward excellence.
Our youth ought to know that in the federal go\'ernment,
for example, their fathers and mothers and neighbors have
-equipped themselves for better opportunities, arid then marched
and demanded and protested and voted for a new day.
And so we have earned· our way up from janitors to junior
and senior executives. Todav there are HI black officials
in the top grades. earning frorr/$34,607 to more than $46.000.
and another 2,000 earning in exces~ of $25.000 a year. Altogether, blacks now hold nearly 400.000 jobs in government
in a thin spread of positions across the whole spe{·truril of
federal employment.
No we have not -reached the millennium with Coleman's
appointment, but we are on our way. As an honor graduate
oC the University of Pennsylvania who holds a Ia\\: degree
from Harvard, Coleman, also experienced in transportation
systems, is well equipped ror the Cabinet post. We are
sure he will be a great credit to the administration.
President Ford has made a wise choice, and can count on
the support ui the Black Press as lung as he continues to
move forward in the recognition that blacks can make a very
large contribtJtion to America.
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Black Secretary
Of Transportation
President Ford is to be commended
for his nomination of highly able
William T. Coleman, a black
Philadelphia attorney, as Secretary of
Transportation, one of the largest agen·
. cies of government. II employs more
than 65,000 workers and has a budget
of approximately $8 billion.
If Coleman is confirmed by the
Senate, he will become the second
black in the history of America to occupy a seat in the Cabinet. The other
was Dr. Robert C. Weaver who served
as Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development from 1966 to' 1968.
Coleman's appointment represents a
long climb for blacks from the back of
the bus to the directorship of the total
transportation system of our country.
This Includes: Trains, planes, ships,
buses, and city metros.
Maybe this is a good time to take a
look at how far we have come.
Measuring the distance does not mean
that we have reached the millennium.
because we still have a long. long way
1o go. We are still the last hired and the
first fired; we are still trapped in too
large numbers in the lowest paying,
least desirable jobs; we still live in the
poorest housing; and we still stand outside the door of big business, waiting
to get more than a toe inside.
But measuring how far we have come
could have a salutary affect on all of us.
and especially our youths, who have no
knowledge of the long road of the past,
little appreciation of the advance, and
are turned off by a feeling that black

people will never get anywhere.
This is not true and our youth ought
to know it, because they need this reinforcement as a stimulus to urge them
forward in school and at work with
diligence and patience and persistence
toward excellence.
Our youth ough.t to know that in the
federal government, for example, their
fathers and mothers and neighbors
have equipped themselves for better
opportunities, and then have marched
and demanded and protested and voted
for a new day.
And so we have earned our way up
from janitors to junior and senior
executives. Today, there are 141 black
officials in the top grades, earning from·
$34,607 to more than $46,000, and
another 2,000 earnings in excess of
$25,000 a year. Altogether, blacks now
hold nearly 400,000 jobs in government
in a thin spread of positions across the
whole spectrum of federal employment.
No we have not reached the millennium with Coleman's appointment, but
we are on our way. As an honor
graduate of the University of Pennsylvania who holds a law degree from
Harvard, Coleman, also experienced in
transportation systems, is well equipped for the Cabinet post. We are sure
he will be a great credit to thA administration.
President Ford has made a wise
choice, and can count on the support
of the Black Press as long as he continues to move forward in the
recognition that blacks can make a very
large contribution to America.

!
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President Praised
For Nomination Of
Black For Cabinet
President Ford is to be commended for his
nomination of highly able William T. Coleman, a Black
Philadelphia attorney, as Secretary of Transportation,
one of the largest agencies of government. It employs
more than 65,000 workers and has a budget of approximately sa billion.
If Coleman is confirmed by the Senate, he will
become the second Black in the history of America to
occupy a seat in the Cabinet. The other was Dr. Robert C.
Weaver, who served as Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development from 1966 to 1968.
Coleman's appointment represents a long climb for
Blacks from the back of the bus to the directorship of the
total transportation system of our country. This includes: Trains, planes, ships, busses, and city metros.
Maybe this is a good time to take a look at how far we
have come. Measuring the distance does not mean that
we have reached the millennium, because we still have a
long, long way to go. We are still the last hired and the
first fired; we are still trapped in too large numbers in
the lowest paying, least desirable jobs; we still live in the
poorest housing; and we still stand outside the door of big
business, waiting to get more than a toe inside.
But measuring how far we have come could have a
salutary affect on all of us, and especailly our youths,
who have no knowledge of the long road of the past, little
appreciation of the advance, and are turned off by a
feeling that Black people will never get anywhere.
This Is not true and our youth ought to know it,
because they need this reinforcement as a stimulus to
urge them forward In school and at work with diligence
and patience and persistence toward excellence.
And so we have earned our way up from janitors to
junior and senior executives. Today, there are 141 Black
officials In fhe top grades, earning from $34,607 to more
than $.46,000, and another 2,000 earning in excess of
$25,000 a year. Altogether, Blacks now hold nearly .400,000
fobs In government in a thin spread of positions across
the whole spectrum of federal employment.
No we have not reached the millennium with
Coleman's appointment, but we are on our way. As an
honor graduate of the University of Pennsylvania who
holds a Jaw degree from Harvard, Coleman, also experienced in transportation systems, is well equipped for
the Cabinet post. We are sure he will be a great credit to
the administration.
President Ford has made a wise choice, and can
count on the support of the Black Press as long as he
continues to move forward In the recognition that Blacks
can make a very large contribution to America.

FLORIDA STAR
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Housing Foreclosure
Moratorium Announced
WASHINGTON-The Department of Housing and Urtan
Development has announced
a moratorium on foreclosures
of Government - subsidized
rental housing until !\:larch 1.
HUD Secretary James T.
Lym, at a joint press con•
terence here with Black Assistant Secretary H.R Crawford and the Rev. Jesse L.
Jackson, head of the Chicago-based Operation PUSH
· (People United to Save Humanity), said the moratorium
was Imposed because "it's
not the kind of thing where
we can wait five or six months
• • •We have a very large
problem."
The two-month reprieve Is
expected to save a number
of housing units that are un·
der church sponsorship-~-
mast of which are occupied
by the poor,
Of the more than 4000,000
mortgages on apartments held
by HUD, an estimated 300,000
units, including 150,000 built
by inner-city groups are faced
With foreclosure. This means
that HUD property would be
taken away from the builders
which are put into HUD own•
. ership, Costs not covered by
rents would have to come
out of federal funds. I:f that
happens, the churches would
lose all chances of owning
the projects outright.
Jackson, who was in town
to lead a march for jobs
organized ministers from a!
round the country whast
churches taU in to "Foreclosure" category, to come to

Washington to meet with HUD
ofticials,
·
He said he found LyllJl ahd
Crawford "more creative aDd
less sterile" than he expected,
"If we can declare a mora ..
torium on social programs
that don•t work", he Said, ••we
can declare a moratorium on
these foreclosures." He said
that thousands ot tenants &•
cross the country are being
threatened by homelessnesa
because of the financtal col•
lapse in housing projects.
According to CraWford, the
assistant secretary for Housing Management, there are 450
housing projects, mostofthem
constructed under provisions
of Section 236 of the Housing
Act--a provision now suspended--were on the verge of
foreclosure.
Some of the Problems cited
by otficials included defaults
in rent payments, questionable management practices
and confusion over regula•
tions.
HUD agreed that during the
moratorium, a panel of its
staif persons, representatives
of PUSH, church sponsors and
other experts, will visit 20
cities where the housing projects are located, and develop
techniques in an attempts to
save them.
HUD also announced that U
is moving ahead with the con•
struction of addltional bous•
ing under the 1974 Housing
Act. An estimated 400,000
units are authorized to be
·built in the fiscal year ending
in June.
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Black Secretary
Of Transportation
President Ford is to be commended for his nomination of
highly able William T. Coleman, a black Philadelphiaattorney,
as Secretary of Transportation, one of the largest agencies of
government. It employs more than 65,000 workers and has a
budget of approximately $8 billion.;
If Coleman is confirmed by the Senate, he w1ll become the
second black in the history of America to occupy a seat in·
the Cabinet. The other was Dr. Robert c. Weaver who served
as Secretary of Housing and Urbln Development from 1966
to 1968.
Coleman's appointment represents a long climb for blaeta
from the back of the bus to the directorship of the total tralll•
portation system of our country. This inc ludea: Trains, planet,
ships, .buses, and city metros.
Maybe this is a good time to take a look at how far we have
come. Measuring the distance does not mean that we have
reached the millennium, because we still have a long, lont
way to go. We are still the last hired a.nd the first tired; we
are still trapped in too large numbers in the lowest J:aying,
least desirable jobs; we still live in the poorest housing; and
we still stand outside the door of big tuslneaa, wt.iting to get
more than a toe inside.
But measuring how far we have come could have a salutary
affect on all or us, and especially our youths, who have no
knowledge of the long road o! the J:aSt, little appreciation ot
the advance, and are turned off by a feeling that black people
will never get anywhere.
This ls not true and our youth ought to know It, because they
need this reinforcement as a stimulus to urge them forward
in school and at work with diligence and J:atienee a.nd peral.lt•
ence toward excellence.
Our youth ought to know that in the federal government, for
example, their fathers and mothers and neighbors have equip..
ped themselves for better opportunities, and then have marched
and demanded and protested and voted for a new day.
And so we have earned our way up from janitors to junior
and senior executives. Today, there are 141 black officials
in the top grades, earning from $34,607 to more than $46,000,
and another Z,OOO earning in excess of $25,000 a year. Al·
together, blacks now hold nearly 400,000 jobs in government
In a thin spread of positions across the whole spectrum of
federal employment.
No we have not reached the millennium with Coleman's
appointment, but we are on our way. As an honor graduate of
the university of Pennsylvania who holds a law degree !rom
Harvard, Coleman, also experienced in transportation systems,
Is well equipped for the Cabinet post. We are sure he •Ul be
a great credit to the administration.
President Ford has made a •lse choice, and can count on
the support of the Black Press as longu he continues to more
forward In the recognition that blacks can make a very larp
contribution to America.
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Congratulations To President Ford
The appointment of William Coleman, former President of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People Legal Defense Fund, as Secretary of
Transportation by President Ford is a commendable first
step for the Ford Administration and the Republican Party,
in response to the efforts of Blacks to achieve decisionmaking roles at the highest level of the Federal Government.
The appointment of the first Black by a Republican
President to his cabinet permits the Grand Old Party to
join the ranks of the Democrats, who in 1966 broke new
ground in the Executive Branch of the Federal Government when President Lyndon B. Johnson appointed Dr.
Robert Weaver as the first Black appointee to the cabinet
in the history of the country.
The National Newspaper Publishers Association congratulates the President on this tangible demonstration
that his Administration will be one representative of all of
the people. While we know very little of Secretary of
Transportation - designate Coleman's expertise in the
area of transportation, he has been a distinguished member of the bar, and he helped draft the brief for the 1954
Supreme Court School Desegregation Decision. Being a
man of excellent training, a graduate of Harvard Law
School, Coleman brings to the Secretary of Transportation position a long history of concern for utilizing the instruments of law and government in the service of the people. We know that he will give the area of his stewardship
the philosophical direction that is so necessary in dealing
with the question of transportation as it affects the lives of
people, especially the poor and the ordinary citizen, who
will require more adequate mass transportation service
because of the austerity which the energy crisis places
upon the nation.
We note that Secretary of HUD James T. Flynn·, has
been nominated as Budget Director. Dr. Gloria Toote,
Assistant Secretary, for Equal Opportunity of HJD, has
served the nation well during the last six years. We hope
that President Ford will reward Or. Toote's dedication
and successes in the task of making the Federal housing
and urban affairs programs respond to the mandates of
the Equal Opportunity statutes, by promotion to a higher
office in the Executive 13ranch. She would be an ideal
choice for Undersecretary in HUD, HEW or Commerce.
Moreover, we can think of no more qualified person to be
appointed Director of the General Service Administration
than Dr. Gloria Toote.

I

·caucus bucl<s Ford
on Mississippian
WASHINGTON (NNPA> - The
Congressional Black Caucus last week
attacked the speculated nomination of
former Mississippi Governor John Bell
Williams to the Federal Elections Com·
mission.
In a two-page letter to President Ford,
Congressman Charles b. Rangel, the
chairman of the 17-member Caucus, said
that the organization was "appalled at the
nimination and called Williams an
"outspokoken and adamant opponent of
the rights of our Black citizens.... It is
particularly ironic that such a nomination
would be considered at a time when we
move together for renewal of the historic
Voting Rights Act of 1965."
There has been no announcement from
the White House that Williams is being
considered for the post, but Capitol Hill
observers believe that the press "leak"
was a "trial balloon" by the adminisfr a tion.
Rangel, in the Caucus letter, said that
the public statements of Williams are "not
the words of a man suited to hold a public
office responsible for overseeing the
administration of the most important
federal elections law."
Charged "Rape"

•

•

He said that in an August 5, 1965 speech
at the Neshoba County, Miss., Williams
called the 1965 Voting Rights Act a
"monstrous bill, openly and admittedly
pushed through as a punitive action
against six southern states ... a brazen
rape of the Constitution of the United
States and a gratuitous insult to the good
people of the southern states ... "
" ... In 1965 Mr. Williams opposed
extension of the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights, calling it "nothing more than a
propaganda tool of liberal extremists who
<believe) that racial amalgamation will
cure the ills of society'," the Black Caucus
Jetter said.
In a January 3, l!f70 speech at Jackson,
Miss.. according to the lettt'r, thenGovernor Williams said: ". . . Mississippi
has been used as a proving ground for .
. every kind of radical so-called 'civil
rights' t'Xp<'rimt>nt that could be dreamed
up by the witch doctors or the pseudoliberal left and their ellow revolutionaries.
These clements have had the full support

of fawning Federal administrations
fearing the power of strategically-located
and rigidly-controlled bloc votes."
A congressional source said there were
rumors that Ford intended to nominate
Williams in exchange for the withdraw! of
Senator James 0. Eastland's opposition to
nomination of Attorney GeneralDesignate Edward H. Levi. The
Mississippi Democrat is chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee that is
conducting confirmation hearings on Levi.
In a meeting last week with a
delegation from the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, President Ford
did not deny that Williams was being
considered for appointment to the Federal
Elections Commission, according to
Clarence Mitchell, who has· been the
NAACP bureau director here for nearly 25
years.
Faces Defeat

Tile veteran lobbysist said, however,
that if Williams were nominated "there
would be enough votes in Congress to
defeat him."
"The Federal Elections Commission
was established in the wake of Watergate
to reform our campaign finance system,"
Rangel explained in the Caucus letter.
" ... But it will have a fatal flaw from the
outset, if John Bell Williams is appointed
to the Commission."
The newly-established commission is
composed of two members appointed by
the President, two by the Speaker of the
House, and two by the President Pro
Tempore of the Senate. The respon·
sibilities of the commission will include
the administration of new election laws
limiting campaign contributions and
regulating public financing.
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Ford's Visit
Our city was gra.ced this week for 23
hours by the presence of the President
nf the Unitoo States, but, considering
the stress of the times in which we now
live, it is safe to say THE PEOPLE weren't "very excited" about President
Gerald Ford's visit. Survival is more
importcnt to THE PEOPLE t h an
any pride in_ being able to exclaim, "I
saw the Presrdent."
The President was here to push his
economic program and to gain support
for it, but he got a mess399 that his proposals are inadequate. Let us say, too,
that we are dismayoo at proposed efforts
to get this c~ry out of the economic
doldrums. We wonder if there are brains
enough and leadership enough in this country to put everybody back to wor1c and
take the quicksand from under foot-and
this leadership includes more than the
President.
·
But let us also say that Atlanta was
happy to be tho attention of a Presidential visit. And, in better times, we might
better show oor exuberance. This week.' s
rainy and cold w88ther, star1cly contrasting with that of last wee«'s warm sun-

shine, is perhaps an omen of the times
and what people feel about the national
leadership that can't seem to get us going again.
The wary eyes cast at Ford's programs, however, should not be taken
as a shot at Repl.bl icans simply because they are Repl.bl icans or
because of anything that smaclts of Watergate. People are noticing, too, that
the Democrats are doing little more
about the economy than "cocking their
slingshots" and f1ring missiles of criticism.
Somehow, some way, this nation's leadership must cease drawing lines of
Democrat and Republican and daring
one another to "cross over." If something does not change soon, THE PEOPLE
may well do some "crossing."

And, say what yoo will about State
Rep. Hosea Willrams, we think the poor
should have been heard by the President
during his visit. Somobody's got to come
o u t of "The Ivory Towers' and really
listen to those ~ are crying for jobs,
and for relief from prices that brutalize any chance at "living."

-''0····~3en 1100r
1\
'' P
· o1·1cy To Jl elp
Needy, ford Aides Declare
'l;'HE ATLANT

BY GEORGE COLEMAN
Tbe idea of opening the
doors of government in a
*two way~ effort to relieve
the sufferings of the poor
without undue expense to other citizens, was brought to
this city this week by U.S.
leaders, With a native Atlantan making his own phone a
source to hear problems
from this region.
And Stanley S. Scott, who
used to cover the courts of
this city with this writer
called for a rekindling of
"the spirit of the people"
to become active with their
written and phoned in requests to take part in President Ford's •open door policy. •
Scott, Special Assistant to
the President, appeared on
program With Caspar Weinberger, Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare Monday during a White House
Conference on domestic and
economic affairs, hPld at the
Hyatt Regency HoteL
They were in town a few
hours before the arrival ot
President Ford, and followed addresses by James T.
Lynn, Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development, and
H.R. Crawford, HUD's assistant secretary, and the
_highest ranking black in that
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Weinberger said the planned programs "Is not cutting
out services, but keeping
prospective& ... We are not
talking about eUmlnatton ...
We are talking about hold~
ing down the rate of growth ...
We do have to make some selections ... We cannot do everjlthing ... It's silly to spend
money on programs which
are no longer effective ...
This Is the Idea, to eliminate
these programs that are no
longer effective; reducing
impacting aid p'rograms to
save over $400 million."
He gave as an example
changes In the student aid
fund . .. not to fund instituUons, but to grant monies
to "students most in need."

department.
"THE SPIRIT OF THE
Pr<JP!F''
Scott said that in his travels around the nation he has
found fear and apathy, because •most of the country
Is unsure what is happening."
"I'm particularly concerned about apathy," Scott declared, •we don't see enough
of the spirit ... the spirit o!
America ... "
Declaring thatthe •presIdent has spent more time
on the budget than any other
president, n the assistant in·
vited citizens to become
more active in solving problems of the natlon"in keeping with his open door policy."
"The president seeks this
two • way communication, •
Scott declared ... "Time ts
running out .. Put your re~
quests on paper .... Call my
office, this might shake up
my secretary .. . But we'll
answer all your requests,
and together, we'll try to
make our country self suft!cient."
Scott gave out his person~
al·offlce number, Area Code
202-456-2588.
He again advised that failure or citizens to make their
views known does not help
Improve matters in the nation.

HELP THE NEEDY
Weinberger had talked In
, a similar vein, cited what he
termed the need to seek ways
to help the needy without
creating two many problPms.
"Our programs are programs that are concerned
with people, "Weinberger insisted. "'Our. programs are
designed to help people who
are less well off .. people
most in need.~
But he Immediately revealed the crisis-like program that the •government's
largest department" is facing.
"Our programs seek to
help the needy, but we realize that inflation hurts these
people the most, andthatour
programs are 95 per cent uncontrollable."
Weinberger warned that
uwe are a very compassionate people by nature," and
avowed that "the more we
spend in excess of our income the more we fuel intlat1on."
At some point we hav~ to
cut into this vicious circle ~
Weinberger declared.
' ·
Tbe secretary said that
plans call !or changes in the
law, and decreases of some
problems, to accomplish
this.
Declaring that the budget
t "shows an increase of eight
and a halt billion dollars,"
with a deficit of 52 billion
dollars,
Welngerger demoaned the fact that *we
bave to spend large sums of
money because of higher interest rates, just to insure
the programs. •
He gave as an example
Social Security ... "We are
not cutting It oU .. We are
planning tolncrE'ase social security five per cent,
but not eight and a halt. •
Again he spoke of programs actually hurting the
poor more than It helpt'<l
them.
"We are so kl'enly aware
that tnnauon hurts these
groups we art> trying to

se>rve."

HOUSING PROBLEMS
Secretary Lynn painted a
a dismal picture of increased
costs and growth of government sponsored housing project, a 15-year-futurewhich,
he said without change "expenditures will involve half
·Of our gross national lncom·e.•'

Lynn declared, "We are
faced· with two choices· increase taxes, or ignore ~ro
blems."
"This Is bad news," he declared. "It means both inflation and a recession. •
He defended halting of the
· 221 housing plans, d('claring
that it had placed a heavy
; burden upon middle class ci1 tizens who were caught tn
i the vice or paying tor others·
to have homes.
He called for certification of all public housing
as one idea.
Crawford, followed thl~
line,showing the number ot·
U.S. houses that are •taken
back" because o! peoples
Inability to pay their notes
and the expense to theguvern·
ment.
He lashed the general
management of government
owned housing, andd£>lcared:
"Some of the best management in housing is in the
State of Georgia, and we
commend you for tt. •
He agreed wtth Lynn that
with government housing
"too often we merely constructed that building and
walked away from tt. " ...
and he agreed with Lynn, who
said, •too often we get involved In programs, and
when the going gets tough we
leave. ••

!
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OIC Convention Called Dest Ever

------····-·_______ _____ -·
.,

m:J:itly with the plight of the economy und energy cri~i~ lllltl hi~ propoNod solutiomt to the problems.
All11ough P1·osidcut l<'ord's visit
gave llllditional sub:-~tuncc to tho
conference, it was apparent that
his ~pcech left something to be desired from ore convention participants who expresseu belief in his
sincerity but wanted to hear him
say encouraging things about employment, housing, and social services.
Opportunities Industrialization
Centers of America Inc. has come
a long way since its inception in
an abandoned North Philadelphia
jailhouse in 1964.
·From this meager beginning,
ore has grown into "a precision
organization" with a goal of training people for jobs that exist,
"while helping build America," a
point that Rev. Sullivan reiterated throughout the convention.
The organization boasts of having trained approximately 200,000
persons in 25 areas of skills at
some 100 centers in 47 states
· through a philosophy of self-help,
and by working arrangements

Government Forum in reeogni-' ganizntions, and the corporate
tion "of their outstanding sup- structure, all of whom have been
exposed to the persuasion of Dr•
. port to OIC!'
Some of the nation's most dy- Sullivan to support OIC in a direct
namic speakers were on hand to or indirect way.
give praise to the men and women
At the final br~nquct that clolled
of OIC and to encourage the or- out the 1975 get together of what
ganization to continue its program Mayor Jackson called "the most '
of manpower delivery service. At- successful organization for manlanta Mayor Maynard Jackson, . power programs ever · devised,"
Georgia Gov. George Busbee, Na- Rev. Sullivan challenged his fol·
tional Newspaper Publishers As- lowers to return to their commusociation president Dr. Carlton nities and continue with the OIC
Goodlett, Rep. Andrew Young philosophy of helping build Amer(D., Ga.) and National Urban ica.
. From all 'indications, OIC will
League director Vernon Jordon
were among the lineup of speakers. be around for a long time, doing
In addition, other special guests the same thing it started out to
on hand to either participate or do in 1964 "until the problem of
be honored included luminaries the poor and unemployed in Amer. representing national, state and ica are licked," according to Sullocal government, nationwide or- livan.

,.

OIC Will Seelt Relief For Poor In Tile U. S.

'-~

from 15 African nations were days of activities.
guests at the convention.
George Brown, first Black elect"Don't let anybody think when ed lieutenant governor of Colorathey fool around with Leon Sulli- do, Presidential Assistant Donald
van and OIC they're fooling with a Rumsfeld, J. Paul Austin of the
bunch of pansies, because this na.- Coca Cola Co., American Teletion•hasn't seen ore yet," declared . phone and Telegraph Co. Presithe dynamic Philadelphia minister dent Robert Lilley and· United·
ns he announced that OIC will in- Farm Workers Union leader Cne-·
sist that the benefits of federal sur Chavez were among those honprograms and muncy trickle down ored at other convention asscm- ·.?'t
more abundantly to the masses of blics.
the population.
One of the big. surprises among
Rain and chilly weather failed tholle honored wns Alabama Gov.
to dampen the spirit of the convo- George Wallace, who was among
cation, which commenced with Re- the four present and former govligious Emphasis Day at Ebenezer· , m·nors to attend out of all who
Baptist Church where the family were invited. South Carolina Gov.
of the late Dr. 1\Iarti.n Luther King John West, Mississippi Gov. WilJr. was saluted. :\frs. Caretta Scott liam Waller, and former Georgia
King.'~received the first of many Gov. Jimmy Carter were also honplaques awarded during the four ot·ed at the Governors and State

•
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By Simeon Booker, Washington Bureau Chief
Confidential: The Navy's well-intentioned program to qualify its first ·
Black woman pilot is not faring too well. The service's pioneer, Jill
Brown, ·a former University of Maryland student, is just about flunking out in her classes at the Officer Candidate School in Newport, R. I.
The comely young lady is ranking last in her 151-person class with
a very poor scholastic record since her enrollment. Naval sources doubt
whether she will graduate with her class in April and be eligible for
entrance in the flying school in Pensacola, Fla... ~ Millions of dollars
have gone into the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration for
the battle against crime in this country. Most of the funds have been
used for "hardware," including armored cars for use in riots. For
the first time, administrator Richard Velde is trying to organize a
meeting of top Blacks in law enforcement, city government, civil
rights and entertainment to draft some new projects for predominantly Black communities. Expected to be on the executive list for
the conference are Atlanta Mayor 1\laynard Jackson and Los Angeles
Mayor Tom Bradley. • • • President Ford showed positive direction
in his acceptance of the .first invitation to speak to a Black national
group this year. He accepted the bid from Rev. Leon Sullivan to add:r:ess his Opportunities Industrialization Centers Inc.'s national conference in Atlanta. The angle: employment.•.. The new president of
the National Preas Club is William Broom, the bureau chief for the
Ridder Knight Publications. He was at the Nigeria beach at the time
of the death of Urban League Executive Director Whitney Young.

1
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*

*

.First Bank: The first Black-operated bank in the U. S. to fail is the
Swope Park National Bank of Kansas City, Mo. However, commissioner Frank Willie of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., rather
than close out the institution, ordered that it be managed under the
direction of his agency. Dr. Edward D. Irons, banking and finance
professor at Atlanta University,
commended commissioner Willie
-E;---~·.~i for his action.
·.·
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· National Headliner: The State
r-·· ··"-~- .
I Dept. is having difficulty replac.
ing John Reinhardt, its fit·st
.
Black envoy to Nigeria. Former
..
ambassador Reinhardt has been
'
nominated as the assistant secretary of State for public affairs.
Jill B rO'W'1'4
.
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Pttoto bv BOYO LEWIS
THE PRESIDENTS--SCLC President Dr. Ralph David Abernathy greets President Gerald Ford befor e the chief executive addressed Monday's White House conference on domestic affairs. SCLC was one of 15 organizations sponsoring the conference in Atlanta.
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Blacks oppo~e.
State Dept.

•

appointment

•

WASHINGTON,
<NNPA)
Congressman Charles C. Diggs, D·Mich.,
in a stinging set of telegrams to the Ford
administration last week, attacked the
appointment of Nathaniel Davis as
Assistant Secretary of State for African
Affairs.
He said that Davis's alleged in·
volvement in the overthrow of Chilean
President Salvadore Allende, when he was
ambassador to that country, would make
him unacceptable to Africans.
Diggs, the chairman of the House
Subcommittee on Africa, made the
charges while attending the Conference of
African and American Representatives in
Kinshasa, Zaire. In an initial telegram
sent to President Ford. Diggs said that the
President of Zaire, Mobutu Sese Seko,
"pointedly criticized" the Davis
nomination during opening remarks to the
conference. .
" . . . To insist upon such an ap·
pointment during this critical period of
international economic interdependen::e
and the current political upheavals in
southern Africa is sheer folly," the Diggs
telegram said.
The Detroit congressman also made
reference to the "aborted tenure" of
Donald Easum, the outgoing Assistant
Secretary of State for African Affairs.
Easum, according to sources, was forced
out of the position by Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger who objected to his
criticisms or South African racism in
recent speeches.
Kissinger. who replied to Diggs in the·
President's behalf, defended Davis' role in
Chile. "Ambassadors are not the creators
of policy," the Kissinger telegram said.
Their role is to carry out instructions
faithfully.
"An ambassador is often confronted by
difficult political problems. His advice is
sought, but decisions are made in
Washington by responsible political
leaders."
The National Newspaper Publishers
Association sent a similar telegram to
President Ford and Secretary of State
Kissinger, opposing the nomination of
. Davis for the Africa desk.
The NNP A opposition was exprt>ssed in
a resolution passed by the organization in
executive session in Washington a week

:uo.

•
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Black Caucus .O~poses J.
\Yilllams For Electiom1s Post
The . Congressional Black
Caucus today opposed the
nomination by President Ford
of former Mississippi Governor
John Bell Williams to the
newly established Federal
ElectioM Connission. Reports
indicated that Williams,
Governor of Mississippi from
1968 to 1972 and a Member of
Congress prior to the tirre, was
likely to be a presidential ,
nominee to the post.

The Federal Elections
Commission is established
under the Federal Election
Campaign Act Amendments
of 197 4 signed by the
President last October. The
Commission is to formulate
policy and obtain compliance
with respect to the 1971
Federal Elections Campagin
Act.
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Bill Anderson

Foes fail to 'get' Ford's blaci\. aide
WASHil\'GTON -- Just a couple of
weeks ago there were reports spreading
thru the black leadership community
that Stan C. Scolt was about to be booted out of the White House as the President's top black aide.
Scott was recruited into the administration by Herbert. Klein, the low-key
former dh·ector of communications who
\\as himself a one-time target for the
hatchet-type operators who seem to cir·
cle tr.e Oval Office like vultures.
Klein left Washington with his head
high. He ~.njoyed the respect of his assc·
dates and the admiration of subordi·
nates like Scott. an e~;-newsman with
many friends in both parties. Sc<)tt easi·
ly fell into (be pattern of dealing with
hot-to-handle, sensitive subjects v;ith
sort-spoken sureness.
lt

wc.1~

thtJ :lind ui techninue thBt

squarely fitted with that o( Ford. Ford
first noticed Scott while he sat in the
Vice President's office, and he put in a
'·please stay'' c;11! to the aide shorliy
after becoming chief executive
year

ago.

a

The President th;;;n made a point o(
taking Scott to Grand Rapids. ?llich.,
with him on trips and of giving him
easv access to tl1e 0\'al Office. Onu immediate result was that more bi<:cks
than eve1· before were being ushered in

to see Ford to air complaints and make
recommendations.
But the quiet Scott lJecame a target of
some militant sectors of the black commw1ily, ncn tho more members of their
leadership were being heard than before. The actions helped stQrt the whispenng campaign aimed a~ undermining
Scott.
The campaign was clever. Word
seeped illto the President that "Stan
wants a different job." We've learned
that Ford's high rcg~::rd fo:.· Scott led
him to say, "Fine, if that's what he
wants." [Ford ap:;Jarently \Y3S unaware
a scuttling attempL was unucr way.]
An attempt started in the personnel
office to mo\'e Scott. The hatchet work
was like that tried on Klein himself.
fKkin retnlns considerahlc inf!Henre in
telerision exccuti \·e. J
Howt:ver. Don Rum;;fcld, Ford's chief
of st:.ff, quiekly sqJ.elched the nnnors
that the ax was being applied to Scott.
Ford was in Europe at the peak of the
anti-Scott movement, but a statement
\vas prepared for the black press.
The Rmmfeld-directed announcement,
reported late last week in the Washington Airo-American, said that the President •·is very pleased'' with the work of

Scott. It added that Ford ··would !ike fer
him to continue in the same captc·lty .''
An added cumpliment, however, 11 ;;cs
that a final decision '·is reaill· n• u
Scott v;hether to remain in his· p;cc,:r~
position or accept somethi:;g else." :\·:·
in the Afro·A!llcrican !'C:)crt W[:S E~::e1·:
fcld's ire over the "mischievous'' :··.:·
mors.
The chief of staff also told friends th:::~
. Scott ·'also has my full confidence c:c:'
suppcrt and can stay as long as lw "' . ,
to."
Some associates now sav Scott m2·.·
elect to remain in the srJecial assi·~t2:·:
role. Tempting positions ~.\hich \\•'lid
come ave;ilable, ·hO\Iever, iaclu<::e ....
ambassadorship or another key
in the State Deparll;Jcnt.
The Afro-American editorialized tha:
the situation, created by factions in tr.;
bln~k com!11UJlt~Y. '.'.'as a !orn1 of ·'t:~
c:de'' The newspaper added Sc-c•tt ··r"'"
done a representative job for on : c':l::.:istration tqat has not b(•en gn]ng out c!.
its 'ray to do practical
:or blac::-:::
... It's a bit naive for anvone to blame
Stan Scott for not producing n"!iracles .. ,
FOOTNOTE-Ford is making an <l·
tempt to cut other staff levels, ho._1 ere!·.
The magic personnel iigure is 500 f·: ~
t!)() \\1lite House, cutting down frum t~'"'
bleated new highs that come with f\c·: ·
administration change.
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Scott

on his job as Ford aide
WASHIKGTON- President Gerald Ford "is ._-ery
pleased with the work'' of
special assistant Stanely C.
~cott •'and would like for
l1im to continue in tr'0
same capacity." the White
House said last week.
The statement was· hrtl:er c-.ffirmat!on from the
White House that Scot. as
has been reported in o~hsr
circles. is not being foret'd
to leave his top-ranking

had ind;cated he migi1t
soon opt for a new appoiilt·
ment rather th<.n stay too
long in one slot.
However, in last W"'ek's
talk with the AFRO he
said. "I may. decide to stay
indefinitely in my

(Continued On Page

pre~('llt

71

pictur~ was wh~~- _hrou:;:~a
Scott mto the \\ l:nl e Hou;,e

position."

* * *

Scott. a former ne1'"S·
man. first c<.me to Ill~
White House a member of
the communications office.
post.
Responding to criticism
.\s Scott told the AFJ\0 that he has not packed
in a previous story d~n;.'mg more wallop with the Pre:spressure on him to lean~. ident in the area of getting
the former newsman ha:c: contracts or appointment'
bern offered other opnort u- for blacks, Scott said. ··I
nities with the Ford Act- don't know of any one
mini.stration.
the Wlde black who can do enough to
make up for 200 year:; qf
House spokesman said.
¥
neglect.
The President and Scott
.. In terms of thinking
f1<. ve discussed other
1hat one person can make
pointn1ents,
which
the diffc renee, I ne\·er
White House aide decli.wd came here. witl--, tl1e
fo list. but he emphatic"l~!·. thou,ght that one m~a could
fnsisted "it really is up to acconm!ish that.
Scott whether to remain m
"I lic:ve Hticulatcd tiw
J1is present position or ac- viewpoints of blac!<5 and I
cept something else."
ha\'e been a spokesmc.n f1H·
Scott. who is aW<lfe of the President.
"During the time l ho\·e
'the fact that a number of
bl~ck Rc;:;~:b!!~2ns '*\o:~nnt worked for Presidert Ford.
the job \i1ii>l/' pr;;viou::iy he has s~en m_ore blacks
~:-

-Scott bu clu:d
initia1lv.

He iec&lled that he ::nd
his wife Bettve. ga;·e <:P:1·
sidl'rabl~ thougi-:r lil r,ppm tunities to i<-1:;: ,m(·
·white House siaft L::t·)f<'
eommitting theJns·~'ves as
a means
pers~J:t·
al input.

STANLEY C. SCOTT

than any other pre.:adent in
the last eight years.··
* * *
1\Ientioning off~l<.nd a
couple of things. Scott. said
he was plea<;ed !:> nave
been able to get bl<~:;:-;s into
the White House to have an
input on minority hu-~ines'i
affairs, to have sern?d a
role on behalf of the United
S t ~ t e s in the African
,irought ana to have infliiPii,i"'F-fl
-;dded
SlP!!1ort
li~~·t· -!~as -been g.1ined · for
black institutions of higher
learning.
He also mentioned programs that have i'1volved
black doctors in proiects
;:,nd audiences fvr black
publishers with tht- Pre5"'dent for the first time in
five years.

* *

~

Scott said one 0f hi~ interests has been in striving
for "a ch::tnged ,1tmosphere, one that would let
blacks know that it's their
!1~\'ing:

::;.on1P

.~tn~

of

input into the go-•ct'1!11etll
(C(ln!inucd On Page Vi)

"At various sta::;es you
have to decide what yon
want to do i:1 the f,1!ure,
\Yhere vour service migi•t
h:...ve the most impac::. and

that's your servi~c. m:gilt

ha;-e the most im;,;~ct. and
that's what I'm in !i1~ pro·
cess of doing.'' :leo\', \(11.::
the AFRO.
"There i>: no tirne [nmw.

I'm looking at other ~bin'!>

:::.~<;m:;;
1"' ha~
tO'Jrre ~v -:.t

the President is
about filling anu
paid 1ne the

di scnssing

th·-e

'\-

nitks with nv'.''
Both the \\'\lite llonse
~:n!! Sc-oh 1Pft t l1e :_ili~~rr:;
sion th<.t there de;

would not be a ell., ,_;;·:
jobs for Scott unless the :
latter dcelded :he 1;;.we i:
one he. would c'l•Jose to
make. i\l.J_:\1'

·-.''~

The
-

..,._..

_
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.. --:: ...--May we let our ligHt sa .shine that
it will'illuminate that which is
good anct beautiful, and magnify·
our Father who is ·in· heaven.
May we stand strong and firm
against dnpair,· falsehood,
rudeness, hatred, pessimism and
prejudice.
CARL MURPHY,1889-1967
Editor· Publisher -1922-1997.·
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,Scott. artd frat ric ide

T tie· W h i t e H o u se a n d
Stanley Scott, special
:assistant to the· President,
deny that Scott in ·due time
will''be' eased out of his
·present hi9h~ranking post
with.the'Ford Administration.
Scott, one of the: more affable blaC:ks·ever to hold ·the

post and, according to a
·recent AFRO story one of a
:very few of his race in a high~
'paving bracket at the· White·
House, says he· would· not
want to remain ·too long in
any one job. ·
Scott also says President
.Ford has several other
positions in ·which his talent.?

might well oe -utiiized.
· Some professional bli'lck
Repubiicans and others l'lave-

been snipi'ng at Scott's heels
=and claiming that while· he is
'an·atfable lellow, he-has not
been able to deliver them contracts and other political con::>iderations.
Scott has been aware of
some· of the· sniping and he·
comments that the-re are
some in 'the· community· who
don't 'mind practi~ing
fratricide if ·it ·means furthering their ·own selfish in·

terests.
From what we've seen of
'Stan Scott's operation out of
)he-White- House he· has cone
'a re:presentative job tor an
~administration that has not

been going out of its·way to do
practicar-things tor·-·tifacks:
Ford and his· treasury•
secretary told· the-. NAACP
delegates that to their faces.
Stan Scott has made the
President accessible ·to sundry black groups and Ford
has appeared betore others,
as he· put it,· as President of
all the people:
The- problem of delivering
for blacks· is ·not a one-man.
job when it comes to de3ling
with· the-President and if that
President is one who is scared
to death about his ·southernconservative flanks; it's a bit
naive for· anyone ta.. blame·
.Stan Scott for not producing
mfracle~~;.
·IIH: Biatk ·caucus, the·

National U rbai1 League, the
NAACP and some of those
same Republicans who· have
been complaining about Scott's role,· have had a crack·
getting practical results· of

ar ·

substance from Ford and
coming away with· nearly empty hands.
Some blacks· not only
believe in ·fratricide but they'
like-playing ostrich and that's
another game
no longer
can afford.
The White House should
know that much of Hie black
comn1unitv thinks-stan Scott
has done· a· tremendous job
under thP.-circurnsknces.

we

